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RED CROSS IS
ASSISTING
TAMILIFS HERE
Expect To Be Hilping150
Before Winter Passes
Awe,
ADDITIONAL GIFTS TO -
FUNII_ACKNOWLDGED
Care Is Taken to Insure
Balanced Diet to Ward
Off Pellegra
More than fifty families ili
Calloway county are now receiv-
ing assistance through the Red
-Cforzis and It is expected that
eirentually 150 families will have
tieing taken to avoid feeding fain-
over. Food sod clothing-are-be-
ing elliessibuted under the dire.'- work.
Boit urSirs. Habit Glasgow, the 
Rekielleition Wrge held Fieb-:county health. nurse.
2-3 and classwork will belNies. Glasgow said that care was' rusty
tcrsbe taken to avoid feeding fain- gin ,rebruary 4.
iltes an unbalanced diet in order While a large number of col-to minimize dangers of pellaera
leges throughout the country havefrom that source.
Despite the conditions in this been reporting a decrease in en-
county, M. el). Holton, county roRment, Murray Slate College
chairmaie has anhbunced h-Sithn showing a large increase,contributions toward the counly'a
a college official stated, addingshare of`thes$19.0e0,000 national
fund now being ranted by the Red that "only an optimistic view of
Cress. the coming registration was heldTo de i.by are-
Mrs. EderereStitthoff ..--$2. -bY cOli.ege offiedahi."
Lae Just what percentage of atu-We Ryan 
Farniers Loom Floor 10.52 dents now enrolled would leave
Alpha Department of the oolleffe at the end of this 141213m-Wonian's Club ... .. 25.00 .sfar, Orrmaas could not say, butOther donations may be, made
to Mr. Holton. chairman, as this thlah were ere the belief that the
fund is being kept iwouratis from February enrollment. would be
the other Red Cross tuuds. greater than the number leavingDistribution of food and clo-e
at the end of the present term.thing continues to be made ,
it is! Two new buildings will he ma-through the county judge
broueht there by contributors, dy for use during the next serues-
All donations to this fund will ter, according to information frombe acknowledged through this
building authorities. The newneWS]iaper
DIES .AT -
in ty and -Had
Many Erientis ed for the semester hist closing,
sister to Muerair; mow, Often
Mist. Clara 'Brown, one of the
most pruininent women of Wes-
tern Kentucky and a frequent and
sopular %leiter to Murray In the
mute' of her sister, Mrs. Wallate
MeElrath, died at her home In Ipast Year. Calloway (empty led inlavtield Monday night after) • •
sany years Mlles, Of cancer. Mim i registration with total of 206,
lor several years. !105; McCracken Counts sent 59lir Several from Murray attended and Mai:shall County was fourth
with 52. • -
The following program has
been :Irraneed for the opening
Week
•
-a,
Spring Semester ()pens
February 2-3 at.Murray
College Will Cio-s e oF
Present Session "
January 30. DIES FRIDAY
With the largest fall and win-
ter term enrollment ever record-
ed in the Watery of Murray State
College, the 1930-31 semester will
come to a close January 30, apd
officials of the college are view-
ing the coming registration with
a spirit 
fu
optimism and are pre-
paring to welcome the new stu-
dents who will enroll for the
spring gentestethewhieh will begin
February 2-3 and which covers
a period of 18 weeks of college
men's dotinitors' will be ready by
February 1,_ and the new_Ilbraths.
hutiding should be ready about
March 1. officials ,af,the construc-
ting! motile n s said.'
According to the latest figures
Trot* the regletrar's office, a to-
tal of 111710 mtottents were enroll-
which marked an increase of over
3.0 per eent over the previous
year. Students from forty-two
counties and 13 states were regis-
tered at Murray State during the
Brown had been in quite ill health Grav.•s county was seeend with
mourn her death. She was prom-1 • • • e I Store
inently identified with civic work 
at.Cone,ord Burnsf4. Ito' l•ity and was e former of-
f icier, of the Ussalltagesseleases Proelsess
IterititinaTV7men•ti Club and the -A-- 4-elective flu caused fire
Women in Club of Mayfield. . which leetreved the general mer-
ehandise More...of T. J Bell at
Rites for Sam Orr 
New Concord Saturday night
'about nine-tidily o'clock. Dane
Are Held at Hazel ages are estimated between 95,1100and $0.000. only Partlalty covered
by insurance.
The flames were. discovered in
the roof of the ' building about
thirty minutes after closing time.
:The fire 'bail been banked all day
on account of the wares weather
and it is believed the-I-accumula-
tions of soot caugett. fire, canting
the blaze.
Mr. Bell had ane_of the. largest
. Thu funeral ..ol_Sam Orr. Who
pameed-away Sinntititr night of
eompliratione, was held fromethe
Oak Grose, Happen church 'fume
afternoon. Mr. Orr was 5g
Vtiliff, old and a member of the
Oak riTOVe Baptist church He is
s'iirvived .by hie wife and four
children. Revs, Geemers. of -Mere
, ray conducted tifeintesrat rites:
FIRST cJIRINTIAN CHEItCH
SACRED CONCERT
---
le tyke vesper service at the
day evening -st• 5 e:elock, the
choir will sing a epeCial proerain
of music by the French coMposer.
Gouseed.
Program ,
Organ Prelude-- Miss It nth
Cutchin. '
--Hymn--"Day ' IP Pyinn in the
West"-LathhurY. ' . .
- IrIvocatton- -Pastor.
.Anthem---Send Out The Light'
---Gnu nod.
. Aothem-1"Pektee Ye thi -ira
t her"--Gotinod.
Duet-"Forever With the Lind
-eletitlod, by Miss Helion.-11.
Sols.!
Mt ttem,----"tienctkis"re-Gounced.
1.1 1IYmen-le. B. Motler.
Hymn---"So Tender, So Pre-
cious- -Rankin. , .
Benediction.
Reeponse-"Settenur, Again"e-
iarierten. •
e -
. 'Mrs. Chas. Roller* was die-
e Slimed Mondae-lrom the KeYe-.
'4-1rolleton Clink-Hospital after RA,-
fl.r;oinsit treatment followang an
Mettomotite accident whkh ne-
'eprrrei late Ieunday afternoon.
Arb;. ktheratereldiller was
So -!.‘dlillisrodP.: '..r. saers
Tete •to the KeyteReiston (-lin-
. em itetttee.. • .a.e.-•-‘4..4444 4 . t Cow, •11:1"TIC •1 -/
Mrs L Feeter, ot Pert-ear, IN LA5T WEEKS. Tenn.. is undergoing treatment
fee peritortsil abiess at the Ko-.{.-3:
ttoeeten Cling- tat tette LEDGER & TIMES
the funeral services which veer.,
held from the Mayfield Methodist
church Wedneeday afternoon at
2;30 e'elork by the Bev W. F.
Maxedon Miss- Brown was a
faithful member ot the Mayfield
church
-Sheri* so•rvissd 'by her moot her,
Mrs. Mary F. TITiewn, Oakland
Calif.. Wayne Brown, Memphis,
She also leaves three sisters, Mrs.
Wallace StcElrath, Murray: Mrs
-Bones Childress. Memphis. and
Mrs. 1. A. Istasitots Mayfield. Miss
Brown fermerly taught at the
Washington and the Mayfield
high schools and was forced to re-
sign ber position at the high
school a few months ago on ac-
count of illness. She was tine of
the most -liontiler teachers con-
meted with the Mayfield schools,
and leaves a host of friends to 
T BI
Friday, Januar) 30
1-chapel Exercises- 10:30 a
m.
2-Preliminar) Classification
of Students - I: :iri tent.
3--Inspection of Buildines and
Groimeids-2 39 pm:
"Settneday, &misery St
4--Registration of Students
8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Inter-
mission- from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
-College News
baptized mute babies and adnits,
married more courfleis, preached
more funerals, held more revivals
and had more converts than any
other preacher in the county in hie
day. The'Whitnells have all been
identified with the religioths de-
velopment of the county, as well
as the Foster grandsirerreof the
Pacigetts, and it is said that all
members of these prominent old
Calltitea? T families have died
strong in fhe faith of Jeeus Christ,
Clarence_ Jhaagett professed
faith in brim esrly in life in a
revival meeting at Old Bethel
Methodist Chits:eh, conducted by
lita grandfather. and was a con-
sieteeer member of the Hardin
Methodtst Church al his death.
• Clarence leaves behind hte mo-
ther who resides with her chile
riren, Charles Leonard. of Mobile,
Ala , Walter Foster. of Ripley,
Teltris Robert Whttnell, of Padu-
cah. Willie Gray, of Hulbert.
Ark , Mrs. Fay Furchess. of Ool-
-----
Prominent Farmer Was Member
of 43burch of Chrita.
(Immunity lender.
-----
One of the best known and
popular farmers of Caleway coun-
ty passed on last Thureday morn-
ing when John R. Dick died at his
home in Hazel at the age of 77.
Mr. Dick was one of the most in-
fluential men of that section and
had a host of friends throughout
the country who join the family
in mourning his death. Mr. Dick
has been ta for the past year.
He is survived by his widow,
four daughters, Mrs. Tommie
Wells, Logan. West Virginia: Mrs.
Genet% Owen. of this cety, and Mrs.
Eunice Miller and 1"1. Warrick
Curd, of Hazel. Mr. Dick also
leaves three sons, Jim Dick, of
Murray: Kelly' Dick of Paris.
Tenn., and Errett Dick, of Hazel.
Mr. Dick was an active and de-
vout- member of the Chterch of
Christ, an exemplary citizen, a
-noble father and husband, cent levy andeatiproval of the
Funeral services woes conduct- county's education Widget by the
ed from the New Providence atate board of education. The fund
Church of7Citriet Friday after- w" "4 up by a reeeat legislature
-
$21,331.01 TO -
BE ADDED TO
_ TEACHER PAY
Equalization _Fund Will Be
,Distributed to County
Teaches-s Saturday
$200 Reward
The Citizens and Businees
Ana's Ceminittee of Murray au-
thorize ebe Mayor of Murraylo
offer a reward of 120.00 for
the apprehension and conviction
of the hoid-up man, or gang,
who held up Fain es Butter-
worth, er for those who may.
hold up and rob any merchant,
bank or allele in Murray, Ky.
CALLOWAY COMPLIED
WITH REQUIREMENTS-ELBERT LASSITER
Wrather Calls Meeting
Court House at 1 prtn.
Saturday
noon at----11-10 o'clock by Eider
Bennie Brown. assisted by Rev.
E. B. Motley. Burial was in the
New Providence cemetery.
Calloway county's share of the
state schools equalezation fund
was received Monday and will be
distributed to teachers Saturday,
Superintendent.MterWrather an-
nounced today. e suon.Cio
331.01 and will be divided ampng
102 teacaerti Of the county,
amounting to approximately $209
each. All but the Smith-Hughes
teachers will share in the fuad.
The-County wits obliged to com-
ply with several requirements to
participate in the etate fund
which amounts to $1,125,000.
.Ansoas: them- ares---$.76 -nineinettiet
monthly salary not paid tinder 75
and camel (me of the state's gene
eral fund.
A meeting of the county board
qf education was held Monday Is
Superintendent• Writher's office,
at which the distribution of the
Sund was okehed by the members
ptif the-county board.
Checks to the ratious teachers
AT HARDIN FRIDAY called for Saturday afternoon, 1yrill be distributed at a meeting
p.m., in the circuit court room of
the Calloway county court house.Member of Prominent Old Calle- Mr. Wrather said that it was lot-way Ileamily Is Buried at
Martin's Crumpet.
-----
Clarence Looney Padgett, eon of
_Paha_  Foster. aid_ Loren Whitnoll 
Padgett end grandso.n of the for-
died at Hardin Friday night, Jan-
mer Rev. Durrett W. Pidgett, DR
uary 23. at the age of 53.
All old-ttiners W' Calloway will
Murray -Optotimetelit Named Gov-
ernor of District Vane of
Kentucky
perative for each teacher to he
present.
-
EXCHANGE
. ORVIS WELLS
readtty reeogrilie -Tainily
names 01 Padgett. Foster, and
Whitnele as pioneers of this coun-
ty. who have contrihuted much to
the material and industrial devel-
opment, as well as contributed to
the educational and spiritual wel-
fare of Calloway county.
Rev. W. Padgett, familiarly
Dr. Onus C. Wells. Murray ats-
tontetrist, was elected governor of
District 4 of Kentucky of the Na-
tional Exchange Club, Saturday
Dr. Wells will preside over
known as "Cnele Durrett- Pad- Ballard, Caldwell. Calloway, (aar'-
sett, was said at Ilia death to have lisle. Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston-4 McCracken
and Trigg counties.
In a recent ruling of the Ex-
change Club. the state of Kentuc-
ky was diVrtitai itito four districts
with a eovernor over each Dr.
Wells was notified Of his selection
from headquarters Saturday.
Dr. Wells was president of the
local Exchange club last year and
was one of the representatives at
the national meeting at Indianap-
olis last September.
Let No .Confederate
Grave-Be Unmarked
The Ledger & Times now has
on hand an ample supplseh'T ap-
plication blanks for use in obtain-
ing government markers for un-
marked graves of Confederate
veterans.
There are no charges whet! ver
etther for the service- Or the
marker. The stones are furnished?
JR., DIES SUNDAY
Popular Young Son of
• 
 Slummy
Ranker Dice, of Mertingi-
tie; Many -Mourn
Murray lost one of her bright-
est and most promising youths
Stinday night when Elbert -Las-
siter, Jr., age 16, son of Elbert A.
Lassiter. assistant cashier of the
Bank of Murray. and Mrs. Lassi-
ter, died at the Mason Memorial
Hospital of meningitis. Th.-
youth was ill a week.
'Young Lassiter was a junior in
Murray- high school, a member of
the drum and bugle corps of the
aLlerray TiO4:4) of Roy- .Ze0442-6.-•-14(..
vies one of the ablest and most
popular boys of Nitertay high
school and his young friends are
heartbroken over his untimely
death.
air. and Mrs. Lassiter moved
-Walk to CallewaYeentty-, their na-
tive honie, two years ago after re-
siding seV'ermil year in Eastern
Tennessee'. They have a host of
friends throughout the county and
Western Kentecky who sy in pa-
Mike roost stecerely with them in
their deep bereavement.
Besides his parents. Elbert, Jr..
IP Survived by a sister, Mitoeatar-
tha Lou Lassiter. his grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lae:At-
ter, and Mrs. Bruce Holland, and
ap aunt, Miss Lula Holland. in
addition to a number of. cousins
and other relatives and friende.
A large' crowd attended the fu-
veLces-
ducted front the home on West
Olive Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock by Rev. E. B. Motley,
R. Jon. 0. Fesor and Elder J.
les-Thurman.
-Paltbearere at the ai;rvices. all
in scout uniform, ware Scoutmas-
ters John and Roy Weatherly. and
Scouts Ed Frank Kirk, Bethshares
Lassiter, H. ati. Bailey, Jr.. and 0.
B. Irvan, Jr.- Burial was in the
city cemetery.
MRS. LAWRENCE
DIES AT KIRKSEY
Prominent '5 siting Matron leaves
slimmeband, Son, Parente,
Sister's Brothers.
Niree Lynn Lawrence, a promi-
nent young Matron of Eirksey.
died Saturday at her home there
following a long illness of compli-
cations. Mrs. Lawrence was-.a
menyber of the Kirksay Church of
Chrhit and had many friends who
join the family in mournine her
death.
She leaves her husband. Claud
Lawrence, one son. Harold, age
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Marine: four sisters. Mrs.
Jim McNeely. Farmington; Mrs.
Ethel Chester, Brewers: and Mrs.
Ogle Greenti•-•Id and Mrs. Houston
Bass, both of Detroit: and three
brothers. George, Jesse and Clay
M aFtjunnee.
ll 
ral 
wofr,Kriorsks
aPY"ere conduct-tewali, Tenn . 'Mrs. Hel.n Iran, by She government and free phi:, ed from the K iikst•y uartch 
one
o fof Detroit, and Mrs. Paulin.• Ladd ment is Made by rail or river to Christ Sundayafternoon
of leindless Ohio, besides a host the nearest point to the grave o'clock by Elder W. E. Morgan.
il.other etalastives sal. the -above Llariiee ordering. stouter . meat of l'uryear. Ten They were 
named families, and hie wife, Gen- agree, however, to erect them at tended by a lare • crowd. Burial
alla Dunn Padgett, whom-Wilier- the grave at their own expense. Witelta the Tuck e.araveyard. _
Heil in 1921. and to which union Many have already taken eds. -- '--- es-es --
were born Tom Stokett, John 'r- vantage of this offer and ;nutty
blanks have h ti . supplied. Noten.ee. Mildred ands Marguerite
Padgett, all of whom survive. The a sintat'finst old heroes
should sleep any tiger than nees-girls are twins.. se, • .
sary in an unniarked grave andThe funeral of et.---,.... -which
was begun at Hardin and conclild- The Ledger & Times will be elk
ed A Ith burial at Maetini Chapel, to have you call for these blanks.
was Said to he the largest gath-
ering of people from• h.„Callo- Tax Supervisers forway and Mareliall counties ever
held at Hardin. The active pall-
bearers were Ray Trevathan, feu*
Devenoort. Clarenee Williams,
Butler Cope, Paul Darnell, Euinmerchandise in the county outside Mathis, while the honorary pall-of Murray. . hearers were. U. G. Mark. D. E.
Bookers T. H. Stokes. J. V. Al-
ford", Dr. H. I. Hughes, N G.
lace, T. E. Kellow, J. r. LAWiS, a‘nd W. J. DOOMS. ea Sr 'Die 'Bann_ in poundage 2,, IL A- Lase/tar and. flaselin 4 letow:   _____ __. . __ ___ they have been all season.The flower girls were Ruth Book. More izood tobacco was Miser-A t The.Court House-cr. Ruth Ann Cope. Dorothy Wit- vert on th.. floors this week MitBarns -sad Erma Smith. --• - -- -- common offerings continued toClaren.4 was well known
throughout both' Calloway and
:Marshall cetintiee and leaves a
host of friends who .mourn his
passing, as well as hies-many rel-
atives. including his wife's family
of the Denns, who are also pioneer
families of Calloway !Rat are well
and favelrably known by our cit-
izenship. Thissjseage & ..
Joins the hs41. -bria-letites a
fripilds in !nowt:line the iliffithely•
passine of this splendid citizen.
-
I
7::=11.•,‘
,
Taylor Family Has Given
Many Years to Its Church
•
0:01 Lid, H 13. Taylor. Eld. W. C Taylor, Me. A.
Seated: Mrs. F. A. Taylos._.
"Them that Honor me
Honor" --
- We W. tack-erten
Mrs. Frames:. A. Taylor, the old-
est anti only one living of a family
of five %V&A a teacher in early life.
She is the widow of .a brilliant
Baptist preacher. end. W. C. Tay-
-101.-2r. And the_stunther of three
boys whom God has greatly hondr-
ed.
Eld. Taylue. the oldest, is
graduntescrt-liertreteroll.:ge and
a graduate of the Southern Moe
tiat Theological. Seminar}, Louie-
vine, ley., where he received his
Th. M. degree. He also has 9 D.
D. degree, th.ough does. not like
to lie called Doctor. He lims heen
Pastor of the Murray Baptist
Church for thirty-three yeare. He
Ii. editor of "News * Truths", an
able debater. teacher of Bible in
the West Kentucky Bible :School
of which he„is head One -the
sreatest thins! theoloeians. Teach-
r Ci.ns in
'Murray Baptist Church. Founder
of the Amazon Valley Baptist
Faith - Mission. Autliorsof "Bible
Briefs against Hurtful, Heresies-.„
-.Why . b.e A DaptleC•. etc. His
settling and influence eirete the
lobe•-- -He attributes his un-
wavering BapiTst orthodoxy- to this
wonderful, old-fashioned. Baptist
mother, who like Eunice of old,
Mrs. Mary Betz, of
Oklahoma, Dies Here
- ---
Mrs. Mary Betz, 48 years old, a
resident of Lbyal. Oklahoma, died
here Sunday afternoon at the
Mason Stemoriel Hospital follow-
ine. a weeks illness, of comptica-
Don. Mrs. Betz was vieiting her
daughter: Atiss 'Rutty Iletz.-entaf
in the office of Dr. R. M. Masan,
when, she was taken ill.
Mre_. Betz is aiso survived by her
husband. Jacob Betz. of Loyal.
The remains were taken to the
Gilbert-Doran Funeral Home
where they were prepared for
Nal and shipped to Loyal early
(-today niorning for final rites.
kirksey Will Play
430
COLUMN
INCHES
3870
LINES
of
Local
News
PraeticallY every section
I 
-Of
- C-allowa y COUnfl., -
•
week.
MIAS Maud Oliter was dim-hare-
pip-from the Keys-Houston Hee
peal) Wednesday after ad opera-
11011 for appendicitia.
Mrs. Waidrep Is quite Melt
lit her tome.
'Nearly Fe eryteely Ifieflowey
Counts Iteede the ledner &
Times"
•,•
•
M STRENGTH
SHOWN IN MARKET
Tigers Flere3
-
A double header will be offer-
ed Murtay basketball fans here
tonight - (Thursday) with-, the
Kirkeey Eagles playing -.11- return
game with the Murray High Ti-
ger.. at 7 e'alock, and Alorio play-
led Faxon sat. tt:15. _Both games
Will be played orte-fhe new gym-
nasium floor at high.
Aftee---teading- te--4, at- the
half_ the College freshmen_ let
Saturday night's game with Van-
, derharslip from their apparently
secure grasp The second teani
env(' the tie-tond half for Murray
and was sremcreed with the year-
-- 
Parehtly cold while the Vends
lines_ig_the lead 17 to 13.
The first string squad was ap-
fresh wer, in nu...midst of a rale
:news° see, for %I ,q, vieraffe IY and the Tennesseans - lost- no
time in netting. two field goals to25.73 tin 251Laito Petinds
of best knot the count.Galloway Appointed • Vandy then drew ahead. at one
Murray Gets District,
Regional Cage Meets
Both the (lien-lei and 1.eional
basketball tournaments, at which
representatives will he eelecied for
the state tourney ate-Lee1ngton7
have been awarded to, Murray ler
We of the coaeheit
Thesinvitation of Murray high
schen' to hold the third district
tournament In the nrw auditorium
was enthusiastically accepted. it
will be head there the woek end of
Satertiev. Merril t
The first regional teurnament
Monday of last week, waived ex-
amining trial in Judge Hale's
court Saturday morning and was
held over in the April lel-tr of cir-
cuit court.
s • -- •
- The case of Mrs. Mary
who petitioned for a writ fe ha
lea.. corpse Friday secki-og the
custody of Nellie Franca. Cooper,
her 3-year-old daughter, wes dis-
t/timed on mutton of her .attorney, i$30 Several baskets sod fro
Joe W.eks. Matorday sting. $2" to 13 .
The child and three-ethers are
treble held by MOB. fattier. ET C
HopkinstHelnlePk, IKIT.1.111eJan 27 -Coo'per, and their grandfather.
VInse Buchanan. rounty Judge Dark fired sales today totalled'
n4,11e pounds. trroueht the--P. A. Hate, who ts related in
Cooper. VA IV tin bench and
City Judge S. Breaks' presided
Mrs. Farley, who was granted a
divorce from Mr. Cooper In flee
I's:meant-no term of court, was mar-
ried Oatman Farley the day
she wag %AR given a divorce
The Nttirray -tobacco, market 
time leading be five points leo
Miller's boys staged a desperateAppointment of tax superyis- shed slightly more ' strength rally 'that left Ahem only tw„era for Calloway county
made by Judge Hale Monday The bringing a general avsrage of sounded its knell to the hopes of
points behind when the fatal bell
Area thine week with netallii-eitatieda
supervisers are ' Frank Pool, C, 15.73. The sales for the three-P. McCuiston, Will Washer, H. H. days, Monday. Titteday and Wed- fans. The freshmen play a re-
themselves and, the sweltering
Dunn, L. M. Brown. J. Dunn, rieray of this week were praeti• turn game with Howling
unt ti,,.-Itoc.tzfeeo fentoiday 
Green
rtlrliu
_ 
The Kirksey high Esteles ata-
sed a great comeback in the third
and fourth quarters to obtain the}tint Hurt, 18 .v.ar old Potter- dominate AM. market, buyer, scalp of aack Gardner's fast andtown yolith, who Is under chaeges Raid. The hest price of the week scrapes Bardweir rive in. a rouah.of criminally attacking Mrs A., was $21.011.
and tumble came In the' KirksteAdams, of that community, there
gv_Kirm 1"Iltsey-T'bcurirt"oafYf tnoigaht'n'ice fere"'
in the first miarter but the Bard-
hvell -imatieeircustemed thenteelves
to the ligite in the second hallteind
ware leading--1-4-M-T4 at tte, half
The third tiearter a-as pip and
k het Kirk sey held the foe to
fu 'Mgt.- foet while rolling tip 13
points in tee rertains peritlel and
tool, the game 3 t to 23 The fin
quarter, was fest, furious. and
xci
.Concord team gave added
indications of its power last
sPartredav night *hen it etramped
the. Alum team _15_ to 11 on -the
Concord floor, laoth teams PlaS•grow•ers 125.130 71 tine eet, an ed slowly but Concord exhibitedaverage of 37 92 a smith*" preerition that it expects to mak.
Sales for the season are 2.1
651,940 pounds for a general as-,
eraze, of $5.32, bringing the far-
mers 3141,037.81.
Mayfield
elayeielti....Ky., -Jan 27 Dark
tOba.c. receipts on the atveitia
market_ today tseesileel_...2esetln
pounds selling overlfif7t7--fitiore.
Growers were paid $14,6r,2 e4, an
average of $6 40 High price Was
414-591t ..7=71111014.4 „Te .i.tioacL-fes 4.-•-• -Mt; ;•••7.- - - • '
price was VA
Fed Coleman Overby, of Jack
SOD. Temn., will preach at Ike-
Church of Christ. Sleleen
f a big facmnr :in 11, remins
tournaments.
- , • ,
roach Hoilatdrs Mumav Ttorth-F.
eon anOttrer victory ThursdayTenn.. the first suaday Jet Febre pieht by defeating to. n'ic,n here
{ROT SCOrr Nat'Nei-76".". 
ta" at 3 n'elock 1....2413,41.to The-aiterele-thaTstated---".
•wits kg PYti PrOPIP47 lentiary attahe. Treisn-ten ts yeelefliii emus am DU senrentiv rer the Nisi" feAte te:rston
re.--,rganize abd start regular
Seoul astirities in the near fu.
ttire All boys who were mem-
bers of this rroop ere hereby no-
'Members of the Henri Clay de titled ti gather their uniforms end
haeteig club of Murray State Col all equipment so thee will he,
pee quietts aesetubled In ...lean and in shape when the 'fo-
wl Tuesday, January 27, and ie•tehly exit is sounded The
elected Clay Copeland, president troop will also take in new naem-
wool/ca. ie 0011 uniroprorrelCollece -
IPOPELAKD ELE4-111El
Palph }Wear, of the Ledger &
Times staff.. is confined tri his
home with-au Dinette of flu
Mr and Mrs Fltownellorris.
Buchenate are the proud Wee La
est a son born Frhiny evening at,
the Keys-Houston Clink. Heseital
Mr. And Mrs. Illersehel Roble
of the elnh y acclainallua.to sue- hers who are eligible A eon are the proud parents of a
reed HoltYlun Jewel Woul 11,urlr 4gcont master boy born Wedoeettay of this Week
a_e ' . 4 "
The Neu' rolpent'd 1istoet.t.r5
last year. elianalingille. of' Callo-
way, will meet the Sedalia qtan-
tet Friday at New Concot'd. \ter
ray -will also play the N. w thee
cordeiP Friday.
- - -
Mrs. Herbert Arliinl!4 eat in op-
erative' patient at the Keys-lione-
ettle Remittal Wedneeday„
,e•
Thurs Eidr ay gaturday The valuation Iamb.
l'ebraery 19. 20. and 23- is Ha-
new Murray High Sehool gYle, It
was decided by a meeting of
coaches and principals tet the First
Net tottal Bank Montiny. T A.
Sanford .wtte seleeted ae manaher
ot the meet.
Eight high schools 'all send
boys teams', while only three will
enter -art& teams. Drawings
were triad., for places and titne to
play, but selection of officials was
deferred until a later date.
Ktrksay cagers are doped to
Win the meet, hut with the rapid
improvement of Murray and Ammo The report ehows that the
coviplee with the fact that a dark greatest number of farms ranee
herse may appear the meat will be from 50 to 99 acres, there being
close. Murray would probably' :1.2_7n. at thieseslatre___Thare- were -I--
have ranked eerand, hut the win 174 farms of is- to 49 acres and
of Alms) by 13-12 over Lynn 54:1 of -/no to 171 acres, Geie
Grove an tithe defeat of littreay Mu fame of over 1,0'etit _
hv Ainio- earlier in tee iwason e-ere recorded and 49 'of fEerresalig
placee Almo second to Kirksets nine acres There_ were fear
Sierray's win over the champhoi farms between eon and 999 acres,
New Coneorders places her. up a romeatsea to 1 of this sizlrand-onte
notch, yet Felon must be ac-,over 1,000 acres in 1920. There
counted for because she defeated were 94 farms under three acres
Alnio earlier in the tteason and in 192.0 and none reported for
Almo most work to even get 1929.
second place. So out of this mud- ,According to the report. 68,120 •
falls."
dle rank the Teams as the coin acres were harvested in 1930 miatt
74.907 in 1925. Failures for
Almo will meet Faxon at seven two years were reported at 2,314 •
terlork--Thertiday nisht in.... the anti 2,037 respectively. An Me
first rourid Murray will pill, crease In pasture land was shown,
Lynn Grove and Concord will • de- it -being 64,8/44 acres in 1930 cora-
fend . her title before the mighty pared to 53.187 In 1925.
hoopsters at and 9 o'clock on As soon as practical the COPP-
'rhursday. The Hazel and Train- Mete table will be, reproduced' in
Inc School girls teams will meet this paper. Look for it.
Thursday in the first round, the
winner meeting Faxon Saturday
night for the ehamplonship.
The winner Of the Mtn-ray-Lynn
Grove and the Training School
sell ?nest st 730 rriday The
sv111.Pie,f f thg_liirkseY-Ne Con:
eord and Aliett-i'asson_ tilts will
ineet at s Friday. The leohe
final will la- played at ,8:311 Sat-
urday' night.
.910Merbalginseee, will bison_ lair_
before Tfl1rWtfrontment- for stu- With ilienite:eship past the 101)
dents 7e cents and Adult* $1,110. mark, four days tri go and Ntake
Erwin in the lead, the American
CHRISTIAN CHURIN 1-''glost drive for ex-soldier% will
Thirty-one members have been.,
• .•nd at midnight. January 31.
Sunday_Schoof 9:30. A cordial
(laded since last weelennd th'e Le= • 'welcome awaits the college folk
irlOre now standsiwith a total ofand all others in the community.
We have claseee suit-able for 'all 1". •
Regular meetine will be heldages revue next eunday,
at tthe court house at 7:01 p. losPreachine by the pastor at
February 1.5: ..1.11 members are1,101:t44..5 noa vmh. nwaidl Ssinp.g ni-..(,,,I;treosft. urged by Geerge corm-nitride
stiets_:•er, to be present and bring someThou Thus. 0 Master" by
ke, at the serleiCe. 
I es-service men.
Thoee joining since last seekAt the re o'clock vesper eerviee are: ,Osear- J. Kline. Coil Ower-
-east . Hay-Trerattran. Moerue
Wilson, F Hale, Newman Rune.
ell. N. I' HYtt awn, R. H. Hood,
he choir will give asejeteciar ritt
gram of music by the French coin-
poets:, Gouncid Short sermon by
the pastor sjohn Rowlett. Cameron Pool,Junior r E at 4'15_ o clock Mike Falwell. C. Snrith. W.Sunday afternoon. Alt junior Milstead. Roy Hart.. As B.
Wards. 0 B. Turntiole, W.
Cunninehani. Genre., .J. Sitainnar
ough. NV Owen, Ft. "it all-
britten, Rudy Hentten,
Brandc.n, Fred McClure,
Davenport. Claud Leverenee,
L. Dunn. Bert Stone Pretitleari
IOF C HIST Shea,. Hal 'it Hurt, C. B. Myer14,1seer Thom/non Zia f
Sunday services-8 Sk'hitnell
et n.4-4 a. tn. Preach r,44.444,*4 for attaMafilia 1110,11 mew-
Lord's supper tn .45 12.0i hers. awarded by a pair of shoes. _
Evenine service at 7 o'elleelt.inow stands Make F,rwin. Alton
Yoene people'. meaatate at 9440 Plerne.ft., lenteller, and Earl
p nu _ A411411.5. 0••
boys and girls ureed to come
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7 ()cheek with a special
speaker
' All always welttornee
E. It Sloths,. Pastor.
_taught LIM the Scriptures which
are able to make one wise tines
nn:- 17-9: 37-51 He
It. a lov.a. of souls -and ereat
4iver Mission!" ,
Th.- youngest son, Eld. W. C.
Tayloi, was only two years old
when his rather died. He AS a
groin/Ile of_liethel. ere I lett e -And
?Continued on hare Four)
Y 19,20,'
ZI SET FOR MEET
FormARpowArow.01
Number of Farmer-VW
1930 Compared ter8"760-, -
in 1925; 4,293 in MO
INg.REASE SHOWN IN
PRODUCTION PER MAN
Difference in Values Largely
Determined by Abnormal
1920 Conditions
A ereliminart, annthincement of
the farm tensest of Calloway coun-
ty, which Milt jest been released
by the Department. of Commerce
of the Bureau of the Census, re-
veals a sharp decerase in the num-
ber of farms operated in Calloway
county as compared to 1930.
AR other itente of farm life in
the county also show a decrease
The number of farms in ope lett
as compared to 1925 aural
Mt year wait 2.990 comparem4 to
3,70e in 1925 and 4,293 In 1920.
nf. tam provertY ritto_was.
a decrease of more than - two-
thirds, being estimated at $4430,--
4115 air compared to $12,776,940
In 1920.
The number of farms operated
-by owners_ is shown as 1,9111iti
1-9:1-0' cora pared-To -1,911-1 In 1920
and the Dumber of tenants. as 958
In 1930 compared to 1.392 in
1990, --
p'rodUction dose mot elP
show proportional decreases whigh
proves that the -.1930 .farsnenesiti
producing Dior., than his 1910
predecessor and he did himself
1n-years aeo
Corn harvested in 1929 was
---"w4R) Will 4-11heb 1411'135,016 area compared to 19,214'7.11
1,nnual Honors in New. in 1924 and 43,682 in 191.8. MayMurray tiaennagium. was grown on 14.758 acres in
' 1929. 14,401 in 1914 and 11,270Ity clay Copekuul in 1919. Acreage planted 131.:11"----7-
lull toitrnament he held in 1921 and Z0,285 in 1911. 
-The Calloway County- besketl_tiecco in 1929 was 10,031;43 ,111,1
buildings wits $6,559,911 alt
$7,502,estr in an and 41
881 in 920. It mast INC
bered lie to' r -that' thet
valuations were In an efa err-
pricee and that they dedlar t
retirements exceedingly -ore
chasingTh averager 
value pew fa
-
shows all increase. over -
being $2,194 last year corn
to $2.055 in 1925. The av
value per acre shows a alight Itiet'.
crease. befog 830. 7es in 1930 for
$32 24 in 1925.
LEGION DRIVE TO
BE CLOSED FRIDAY
:12 144-sittee. arkied Doming Week, 4,
Bringing Tott•I to 119;
Neal iteet.ra
;Marriage, Licenses ., OSPIT41, NEWS
_:...-$ixer eseetiaiatett' of mai rtage The following. mitigate. ware ad.- -
were Issued' by the (*minty roliii mittee to the hospital dertna the
clerk last week pest week-
Two license were issued tab- - il T Smith. Prentice Parke, ,
ears 2e ,Thea*ere to Woodrow "Xda Workman. Talmadge Boyd,
Itillington.le, Newberg. and Isola (-bailey 51„ Hood. \Irk Cr:lunar:
Wm e ma n . 1.5, Almoi and to Aulet Beech, Elbert Ls eeitso, Clint
tarter and Willodene Preeeon •of Drinhard, all of Murray: Mrs is
Camden, Tenn coh Betz. Israel. Okla., Mrs. S. T
Two people of Marra, were list i Norton. Mrs Glatiya telstiwr. Shar-
ed tys.metutieg...mare4asem -tee t -I Ie. Tenn.. WI. 111 oat Me ntn eil e..
isess.: sees - es • • 1 • , ''-as.,....steeeess. este..
....••, e
e•••
hitrd.- he reeeived a licvnse to
wedded to Keaton Since-tall of Al- The tollowine periente were
Ide end Galen Bee): trt mart,. disebarged:
Esther Clizisman eil Nee- Coo- Mrs Aril .11.orktate Mrs. R. T
cord . Smith. Mrs Lilts D Pyan."Mrs.
I. L. *eft-eland. teecher from Prentice rather. Tette:0e, Boyd. •
liziliejto *Rs iSPtled a eertificate to Murray , J M. L1eme, .1 T. Rein,-1.
niawry F;stelle I,ovins ot New Con- ey Paris. Tem) ; :Silas Maly pant
cord. The ether couple receiving' *wiling". 1.-viffirlign, Tens.: mot_ ....-
't naertiage certificate was 0- SAM Slailie,„$,,yligv. SprInitrilri Ten*. 7.-•.- 7
Rosen and Merl.' Tv w nian . from Holvaril C ildeldlee, v Lynarinte. .
Tenneiteee. , -ki•ii) . • Jsiiit Fie.I.4 ,. Storeealle, mrpriN-
••
10. r-4
-
-
•
tW: t
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Omasolidation Of The Keay Ledger, The Calloway Times and The
TRIM- Wald October 20, 1928.
Pallisks4 Hy The Calloway County PhablishIng Co., Inc.
- north Fourth littreet, Mareey, Ey. -
neighborhoods separire (mull
and scatter them from ol
hoines.'" ut -., 'r is tr e and we d
not hesitate to say that this Willi
he the intik regrettable feature of
the entire development, if it comes
to pass.
HoWexer, if the dam is built,
miles ancl property cannot be 
IaDG & TIMM 111711114111% 11:1121TIMY 
if
proposition as an important piece
of n'ews, ..sdur friend would evi-
*Dena. have U8 do, and we feel it
a strong duty to advocate those
things which we conscientiously
belietril to be for the benefit of the
great majority of the people of
thts section. Nevertheless, at the
saute time, we feel a deep 'sy-m-
t. Loyale  Editor take m by n fro their owners without pat for our friends who will be
an„...,  due process of law d adequate personally inconvenienced and do
compensation. Every major de- not favor it. For this reason we
•selopment in A section brings un- are glad to make an explanation
wanted disturbances in the- social of our position but certainly no
and economic life of that section apology for it.
The old saw that ,"It's an ill wind _ 
lifirexe brings soniebotp
the Ledger & Times for those who
No one hasmoreiegesamthy than Jots
UST JOTS
that- brings nobody good" is con-
versely true that "exery good lej
would bee compelled to give up 
their native hotnea-past they love14. The newest is that the reason
lisortpligra telet- In First Congressional District and Henry
in the face of this .dxveloppient there are more automobile wrecksno- Vet it - realizes that few de%elope, -than train wrecks is because theMA Mew Art Tents., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, 81.50. Aleuts can be matie:turid littlepro- en • • • always engineer Ian t trying toAelartasing Rates and 0...fat-nation about Calloway county market resei accomplished without these hug the firemin.
toraistee npou application  deeply regrettable'.teatures.
Unfortunately we:i•annot solve
sh'e poetter question and we atIP
luau as much concerned about its
control as our . urknoten-ariend
by tilling the Aurora dam' or ig-
noring it in the columns of this
pa per:
This-fact that we anvogate the
construction of the Au:Ora dam
by no stretch of the imastnation
places us in the position of align-
ing with the "power interests."
Bet since electricity is e fuad-
mental essential of nilidegn..- life
this newspaper would . certainly
like to see this section benefit by
its development. We cannot-
',surely no-one desires it—junk all
our dynamos -ind- lower plants
because of the abuses that exist.
That is not the solution of the
problem. The cure must not kill
the patient.
We repeat that we have infinite
NTITiPattrlor Mg -writer and all
allinrell at the Peetoffice, surrey, &y., as second clam mail Matter.
Me m b e ream-Q.0a
What the Dam Means
- • --
Prom an anA3-itious The
Ledger s Times has reeel „ -,i sev-
eral clippings front the *.'Sonthern
_ Farmer:1 published in Montgolln-
• err, Ala.. discussing the power
0 gips/fig-on and comments as it -ap-
plies to the proposed power-dam
at Aurora Landing in Calloway
-, county.
Ordinarily this paper pays ,no
Attention to anonymous comrnu
_ cations arnag eharactee boff in
view of the great interest in. the
proposed project at Aurora and
the, tremendous influences it will
have on Calloway county, a discus-
sion of what the dam portends for
this section Is not out of place.
One of the clippings is of an
ticle with this heading "Advertis-
ing Used as_ a_ _Club__b_v__ _Paler
Trust,” giving several example/Oaf
power companies withdrawing ad-
vertising from newspapers which
Uninterttiortal Suicide
MariV people are alaw:y poisoning
themselves just as suizeL a.s. if they
drank iodine cverv mormng for break-
/Sat. They are daily absorbing the
torms, Cr poisons, created by ICC '.1111U-
Wed vra,te matter in their constipated
digestive sys'ene. Sooner cr later
Asease will conquer their weakened
Iodise ,.r
If roe -have headaches, coated
' ague, bad breath. rn app, Lite.
.hosie attacks, you are proclau#04414
-fiering from Mice potsor.:rg
y constipation. A reh.,,f for this
ndition is Herbine. t!- e vegetable
...hertic which acts ,r. tl;e Manual
v. Get a bott;,- Isv from
Vies, ,Y g to
SATIOSAL EDITORIAL AISSOCLATION
had opposed their led Ries or re-
fused to support them Our Alia%
lops contributor wants te.lkaow,_
Is this yonr Met-I:try?" and con-
tinues, "We don't like to hear so
much about thfs 'dant businesa'
for we believe in the end it wilt
be a more dent hvieluess 1ha_n_19V,
think" • -
$e Tar as the advertising is con-
cerned the Ledger & Tithes car-
ries no advertising and .expeets
none frOm the . company which
proposes to erect the Aurora dam
and sell the power --developed
thereat. Our understanding is
that this company will not enter
the public utilities field, in the
sense that public utilities menial/
selling power to the geoe.ral pub-
He, but will'- dispose of its power
by contract to private manufac-
turers bef-Orellie daft la built. In
feet, -suele-t•eatreete will be see•-•
essary before the dam can and will
be undertaken.
The power companies. which at
present sell electricity to the gen-
eral publie in this section of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee are not Con-
nected with the company which
proposes to build the Atmore pow-
er dam. They have no interest
in it except. possibly, to see that
it is not built. On the contrary
the.T.,edgga- it Times la-more than
likely to lose advertising, if such
Methods are used, rather then-
gain or retain any advertising by
espousing the Aurora dam. The
-company-vs-Men setiking..4WILM is-
don to build the darn will not be
In the public inpirket and will
have no use for newspaper adver-
tising.
Our friend says further: "The
dam will break up prosperous
•M1P- ..e.e.embermermearri•• .0110**i***M•rr0=1****ME•• .010.*
Peifect Brea
PERFECTION is a big claim. And Park-
ers.live up to that claim with_every morsel
of its crisp, golden brown crust and its
firm, close-knit texture. For its -home-
baked- flavor-alone, the children love it.
But housewives, in addition to appreciat-
ing its flavor, are delighted with its
through and through goodness.
BEWARE OF CHEAP SUBST1TUTE.5!
Our Products Are Made Up to a Standard—Not
Down to a Price
RRRRRRRRR BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Comm
010*.
•
RESERVE SY5
Ma.k."e
us
your
ea(' IO
nirgerS o
••0••••-••••••••-.. 
' (4,.•
esse.
Being a member of the Federal Re-
serve System we-are *hie to offer to our
customers all the protection and co-opera-
tion afforded by this great National fi-
nancial system.
This means better protection for. der.,
positors and better benefits to business
and industries of all
We offer the conveniences and service
of otriti bank, the security-of our well
known financial institution and the ben-
:74iest b411.!w--e....ensanber
Federal Hei‘erve
We will welcome you.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
4p4/11.4•11. 1.11•1. .4•1•I. • .11MP. OW. ma%
•
• A-
'.7.0• • . Awe —
others wtfo do not want to gi‘e
an the homes in willed,- they now
reside and their, fathers and
grandfathers before them. We
know that they lave their homes
just as we love ours and the last
thing we would do is to judge
them harshly on their' altitude.
ret. we believe with business
leaders here that in the long run
it would be economically benefic-
ial to'to the majority of the people
of this section. Farms which are
now freseently overflowed would
be purchased at a fair ‘alue, en-
abling their owners to purchast
other .farms. more advantageously
located. No property and no val-
ues can or will he taken without
1V-toperly and adequtely reimburs-
ing the owner.
Homes might he broken up -but
we do not think necessarily so 
--The money received for their sale
could be used to purchase homes
tor all in another locality.
In the meantime, industry
h1131.1Sh_t_h_grelfst ialtat_advaritag,e of
r_hs cheap potter developed at
_torero, would give employment
to thousands of- persons in this
section. Persons who, in face of
crop failure after crop failure and
a'continued decline of term prices,
need' employment for the necessi-
ties of We. .
We bMeve that our friend will
discover, in evenc the dam is
built, that the actuality will not
be near so dark as the•picture he
paints. While we do notaissna-t
its consummation will bring in-
convenience and suffering to
sonie, we believe that its benefits
will far outweigh its drawbacks.
Unquestionably it will do much to
nOlieve and aid those who._ziow
If you can drive all day without
hitting a -ehicken or a dog then
you can qualify as a careful
motorist.
The Wickersham Committee
didn't submit. a report but issued
several species of argutuent.
The moat fragile thing in the
world is a good reputation. Even
a breath (of gossip) can break it.
•• ******
good many say that the year
after a drouth is always a-,bumper
crop year. We had always under-
stood and about half-way be-
lieved, until 1930, that a hard
winter indicated a good growing
season the next summer. laope Is
father to the wish that the -first
sew will now stand up. If it
dee/kn't we'll conclude inevitably
that 'iong-range weather prophe-
cies are- merely guesses.'
It may be faro but most of the
players don't fare ve•ry well at it.
.„g5gpie are criticizing the vete-
rans for /ranting 'cash. Well, who
doesn't? " -
' Our idea of uselessness is what,
a probe can do for the victim.
Now we hope - that the
Thoroughbreds will conduct them-
selves__aki the State S. I. A. A.,
tournament with the -elan of the
guy in this borrowed limerick:-
There was a young man so be-
nighted, ___..._
He never knew -when he was
alighted.
So he went to the party, ---
And ate Met as hearty,
-As if he'd been really invited.
"Censure"was the word that
decided the Calloway county spell-
ing bee. No editor would have
missed that word; they're aft toga
fel/Allot with it. •
De Roe shot de bow at Bow and
her beau in Hollywood's latest
scandal. •
Any veteran wile served in 1917
and 1918 knows exactly what
Pertstitnr-hrialking about when
he writes of "America's woeful
unpreparedness" for the world
war in his experiences.
Messenger, wants to quit making
Ain of Congresiamen and Senator*.
But what would the poor para-
graphers do, Frank?
Even a compliment you may
suspect is prompted by a motive
is more pleasing than a knock.
ass.....
Off tonight to the press associ-
ion meeting and full of **ninety
w1etiir'r promotion or deposing
W
The 1 model optimist may
be recogn ed by the umbrella
and rain co he flarClf*S.
•• ••••
Anweg Gun
A enetomer told me last week
that he always read column
just to tiew a lust I had t
that, he didn't think mile
Well. i don't care what you
of it as long as you read it.
another thing: Never borrow
paper to read the column, or any-
thing else. Always subscribe
yourself, and a brass band will
meet you at the pearly gates.- -
Gus Robbins in. Hickman Courier.
Obituary
God in His infinite wisdom hal;
seen fit to rail to her everlasting
reward, Turah Outland Harmon,
ding:ter of Sandy J. and Virilla
Groan Outland. She was born
Oct. 6, 1 i92. Departed this life
Nov. 17. 1930,.
She was married to Onley 'Har-
mon Jan, 16, 1916. _To this
union was born nee thitdren. All
of which are left to mourn her
passing. Sandy," age 10. Sibly, S.
Gean 6, Dorse 6 and Mita Rue?.
Turith gave her heart to God
in early life. In- her going the
community has lost $ noble Chris-
tian character, the husband and
children a loving CuniQanlonand-
moAthwerl.e o' 
- - - -
uz,
hearts ha been
made sad by her departure, may
we be submissive to God's will
and- know that she has only nn.s-
wered His summons "Come -ye
blessed of My Father." We 4.4out-
niend the little motherless chil-
dren to the care of their mother's
God, may His richest blessings
abide with them.
Dear friends her life's work
on earth is done. ,The journey is
ended. She has passed over the
waters of that cold and Ramat
stream and is safely anchored in
that home of rest that Jesus went
to prepare for those that love
Him. Precious in the sight of the
Lord is the death of his saints.
The flowers. we placed upon her
Will wither and decay
But her memory that we hold
dear -
Will never pass away.
Murray High Wins
Lynn Grove Debate
Barbora Penno, Wayland E.
Mitchell, and H. B. Moody, varsity
members of the Murray debating
team, judged M debate Wednesday
afternoon, January 23, at Lynn
Grove_ between Lynn Grove High
School and the Murray H2gh
SchooL The question was "'Re-
solved that the chain stores are
detrimental to the well being ol
have had 41... Astro-Mean public". •more respect for the seven basket-
Thoroughbreds from the state S. gives Murray HighThsicahoovICr in-t"aY
ball teams that wanted to bar the favor odfeel'!ailounrrwaya.s_ 
unanimous
I. A. A. tournament tines hadn't standing of five victories. threeweasied. clev - defeats. and one non-decision for
the current debate season.
suffer. Fron k Evans, the Mayfield
The power .trust question who
!hinting people everywhere h.: SU
now occupies- the attention 0.
no connection. With the Auror.,
.ciain. Building the dam will n,,,
aggravate the evil nor will faith!,
to build 'save one iota of effect
the.-problem, Foam'''. Prescription firings
Ate a matter of fact, the South- Almost Instant Relief
ern" Fariner.,.from which the clip- NIght coughs. or coughs caused
pings come. Is advocating gov- by a cold or irritated threat, can
erbment ownership of Muscle now be stopped within 15 minurao
Shoals in preference to --private hie by a doctor's prescription called
Thoxine whIch, works on an -n-
power 
with the aim -of lower
tfor the people of that see- 'irely different principle from or-
titan medicines. It has a quickOen end cheaper fertilizer for the
farmer, which is entirely'proper double action, it rslieves the irri-
Rut this has utterly no conner- tatioo and goes direct to the , -
(-ion with the Aymara project ternal cause.
Thoxine contains no harmfulwhich proposes to sell power to in-
drugs, is pleasant. tastingand safedustries locating in this section
and none to the individual con- for the whole family. Guaranteed
.tere•-• -we--rsem---tt-trot-a-s7a--t°- give bettet-wmt-trtritt PT rarffe
for coughs or strer-Vhfbalii- Thanpower,tiblitT511-but aa_an econom-
aakthing you • have ever tried orit and indnitrial benefit to this
section. you can have your moo * back.
cortafriv We .can't ivrior•C  ftS-,-tlic, and 31.00 bottles. Sold
 by ..I.estiril)1114. Store.
RE WAY TO STOP
NIGHT-COUGHS
The BEST Gray Hair ,b 
Remedy is Home Made 
Assoc i a t ed Gas and Fleet ricrnmnpnv
To half pint of water add
one ounce bay ram, &small
box of Barbo Gampotmd
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine Any druggist
csa put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little co/rt./Apply to the
hair twice a week until
The Hoard 1,1 Direct -r,
declared the following qurtrlerly
litverlenda pay•bl• Match 2,
1931. to holders of reeord
J•nuary 31, 19111:
Dividerol No. 24
Itiselend aeries Preferred Stock -41.11
per share
131•141ead Ne 21
$4 SO Di•idencl Seri. Preferred
$1 62, per share.
Dirldee$ N•. Ii
Elaidlwe•
the desired shade is ob. sz Dielderti Mertes Prof erred nteek -at 211
tamed. It will gi.adnafly aarkan pe r *hare. p•table M•reh 14 1411 to:iv...km. tad., in,‘  bar .uid k. it ion heeler, of record Pebt.lary is, 1931
 and glory. Barbs win eot color the 
s 
r Sieretary.
coat sticky cm gnat/ awl does sat iragir2 Statuary 22, 1O21.
1,4, MAUIIIIMMOMMkatifill!!1
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO
THE ELITE
Your wife, your mother and your sweetheart will apje0
elate an occasional levitation to the Elite, where the toeoLito,
servio‘and lhe surroundings compare' favorably with enfeg in
The larger cities.
will also he plea-sod to serve special dinner parth s
t most moderate prices_
TELEPHONE FOR RESERVATION
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER, 50c
Special Steali nod lkificltde-fed Chicken ninnefs to
Plate Lunches at 25c, 35c and 50c
—Good Quality at Low erice—
c.; N! INV !CUES AD SHORT ORDER' OF ALI.
KINDS
Elite'Cale
"Catering to Those Who Care",
Bus Station—Weo Main
iffilft•It •011•14•l••4,41 "las!!
!_t
PILES TAAllisAn old Chinese Pt ove11., say- ' N lie
In 10 Sutter from plies:" gut the pain
and itching of blind, protruding or
bleeding piles usually are alleviated
within a few minutes by soothing,
healing Dr. Nizon's China-ruid, for-
tified with a rare. Imported Chinese
Herb, having amazing power to re-
duce swollen tissues. It's the new-
est and fastest acting treatment out.
You can work and enjoy life right
from the start while It continues its
healing action. Don't delay. Act la
tine to avoid a dangerous and Cost-
ly operation. Try Dr. Nixon's China-
mid under our guarantee to satisfy
ri.mpIetely and te worth 1"1 ti, €3
the small cost or your money back.
Jones Drug Company
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
THOROUGHBREDS
GET TOURNEY I It iI
Invitation Eictended Friday I..
Pronsptljr Accented WNW,-
ra) State College.
Ity L. J. Hortln
"The Thoroughbreds will be
preaent and participating in the
Kentucky S. I. A. A. tournament"
were the words wired by 'Dr. R.
T. Wells, president of Murray
State College. in reply to a tele-
gram from Walter Van Winkle
Friday tonifyine the Muriay presi-
dent that his team was invited to
the meet.
Thus ends the fight of Western
Kentircky to secure its rights as
ineieber ot a great commonwealth.
Atter a so-called vote last week
eluding Murray State College
fr the tournament, all the col-
leers-Naas-tett Friday morning, Jan-
nary St, at LeXiLlg(011 to admit
tite Thorouglibredo.
W'hen chairman of
the tournameet committee, an-
nounced that Marray- was too far
away to he invited Lexington pa-
per opened a cotitIversy that
spread to Murray an the en-
tire Southland.
Queries revealed the feet that
'Ii.- so-called vote of exclusionwas
hasty. premature, and un-offiAal.
President Cherry of Bowling,
Green, President Donovan of
Eastern and other Kentucky col-
lege heads eniphsalcally denied
voting against Murray.
Their vote completely contra-
dicted the previous opinion. The
'wire received Friday afternoon by
President Wells from Walter Van
Winkle follows:
"By action taken by group of
eight schools, you are invited to
iitlend the Kentucky InterIC-o-Ilegi-
ate Basketball Tournament at
Winchester. You are to he al
lowed average expense of teams
forming tItini group. Please
Wire".
President Wells, never lacking
in courtesy, replied: "Telegram
received advising that the Murray
Stele Teachers College has been
Invited by the other eight Ken-
tucky colleges, members of S I.
A.A. to attend the basketball
Young Wife, Afraid To
Eat, Lives On Soup
"Afraid of stomach gas. I lived
on soup for 6 months. Then I
tried Adlerika and now I can eat
most anything without any gas."
—Mrs. A. Connor.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas
In __Tvs; tuLtiutea' agja-zio Herrm 
upper and lower bowel, removing
old poisonous waste you- never
knew was there. Don't fool with
medicine which cleans only PART
of bowels, but let Adlerika gave
stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and get rid of all gas:-
Dale, Stubblefield & Co Drug-
gists. In Hazel by J. T. Turnbow
& Son, Druggists.
•
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tournament at Winchester, upon
Mae matittions as Its associate
imembets, we are pleased te ac-
cept this, invitation, and assure
/Du Of our good will and sincere come- tied Lips
friendithits. - The Theroughbredo
will be present and participate in
the tournament. We desire to
assist-Mid egioperate for We suc-
cess of this meeting. Permit us
to express our sincere apprecia-
tion of this action".
CHERRY NEWS- -
Mrs. Eunice Roberts ha,.re-
turned to her home after a seven
weeks visit with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. IA'. I-1, Houston of Cher-
ry.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris have
them a new radio.
ea Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Harfus and
little daughter, Maxine, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Smith and family
motored--to Concord Sunday a ftrl'-'
DOOM,
Miss Laurel! Shelton entt-r
tamed as her guest Sunday after
noon, Miss Mnry C,. Hicks, Mist+,
Louise Rober.tipuL Misses Mo-
rello and Lay tubtalefield.
Mr. and MTS. ollie Kelley and
family have moved near Murray
we will all miss their presence.
Miss Velme Ruth Heath is visit-
ing her cousin, Gracie P
Pogue.
The sad event occurred Friday
23, when Cherry, the best school
In the county was closed There
were many tears shed.
NASunday school Is progreasip.g.
niciti,.t under the leadership of
Supt. 'Terry Pogue.
Miss Louise Roberts and Miss
Lucile Echnons spent Saturday
night with 'Mrs. Belle Alexander
and family. N.
Remember next Wednegday
night is our regulittsPrayer meet-
ing night. Every one invited to
attend_
cniiit. Stielt011 is 'Wt.
lug iii Retreat. Mich.
-tilitSruitil id,a.yt•inFg'eabaruary•E‘,1.
Every 
oy nuer reg-
Approximately 2,200 employ.
era lieve--tereimei- work- -at tr,.
plants of the Newport Rolling xi,
Cu. and the Andrews Steel c.,
Neu port,' .-atecieding to newapap,
reports.
Adults Contract Children's
Diseases
Adults can, and do, contract many
ehildren's doesees. And, usually, the-
idler fn m them much more titan
children do. For instance, many adults
contract worms, an ailment initially
associated with children- Sometime
Sac. stiffer intensely and take sucren-
siv. medical treat:m:4ln without reali-
sing that worms are the cause of their
treuhles. Yet,the symptoms are the
4.11C3 as in children, Ices ot appetite
and weight, grinding the teeth and rest-
!es slop, itching of the nose and snug
Ind abdominal pain& And, the same
ne...icine that surely and harridemly
round and pin worms from children
xiii do the sante for adults — White's
:an Versi:147,-, which you can pt at
V.,-ar lig Co.
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMPS, Etc.
1 We Wi44 'Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
.... Tr ---t' Rums to St. Louis
Three Times. a ,.
Week .
SHR OAT _BROS.
UNEQUALED PICTURE FROG-ft-24MS
DON'T FREEZE
IN YOUR CAR
From a standpoint of com-
fort as well as safety and ap-
pearance .you should put in
new glass in your car if the
old glass is broken or crack-
ed.
Imperfect gloss in any
way is dangerous and un-
-corrrforta bl
WE HAVE AUTO GLASS
FOR ALL CARS
Complete line of Wallpa-
per, Glass, Patton's Sun-
proof Paint, Varnishes and
Builder's Supplies.
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER
COMPANY
SOUTH SIDE-SQUARE
A HAPPY
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Fltbruary-2-3
"THREE FULL
YEARS, 1095
DAYS IN
PRISON!"
"Do you woader
wanted to get
even?"
News Reel
Veiller, Broad-
finest dramatist
Iti•z• than -Trid
ere a talkie te,. n
Dugaol"
wins new triumps as the stage's
most favorite heroine, Mary
Turner, ih
P4110
A tiellt k"WatitYa ALLAWNG
1 1 the:A:day -Within t.1-w._
by Bayard ILeiller
with ROBERT ARMSTRONG
and MARIE PROVOST
and "Our Gang" Comedy—
"Teachers Pet"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 30-31
SATURDAY MATINEE.
Blowl.0 up a
gale! A gale of
love and hate
that sweeps a
man and woman
close to disaatei
REMEMBER fipw delighted you L
wehe with your -Arose- when yo.-.-
first saw It in the shop? Well.
you'll re-experience that 151e/it/tire
when your dress collies back from
OWEN 531105. reistered to its or-
iginal beanta.sof fabric and grace
of
The neilltere4 prices are: Sults, dry cleaned awl Treated.
$I; Plain tiregetae, nI; Foit Hatt, SI; Wotnen't
TAW,
Parcel Poet service at deliver? prices. Add 10c
packing.
-
extra ft)?
Slain Plant loth and itrinolviat. Conteniene•I AtIll Car-
ry Sialitint in lUitei Irvin tobb and et itrldge Ana clement.
streets.
Patti Can, KENTIcK1'
41** ••••-•
BANCROFT
""‘• •
a Qesawcaret 91crwr
All his life ee
lights the Rea
and laughs He.
meets a wentan--
and tn. to
"'Jell at in,c;
Poop e
Ma and N', lhlIto,i
Boyd.
`"Last Chapter—"Terry of the
Times" and Comedy—"His
Birtlialay Suit"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
February 4-5
To t•A
2,AwyER
Malf COOGAM
MITZI GRUM
Psaxamt Paw
Millions have laughed
at Mark Twain's "sly
humor! Now alive !
tionifrn the screen!
Fables--"Romeo Robin," al-
so Comedy, "I'm a Wild Wo-
man."
- • f
J 4
4.
-
'14
29, 1981
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Loco I
Railroad Commissioner Moses
R. Glenn. of Dawsen Seri:see, was
a business vimitor in the city Mon-
day. Mr. Glenn has announced
his candidaey to succeed himself
In the election this year.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Stress and
Mrs. Stress• sheer, Mrs. Lucile
Newton, attended the Tennessee
Veterinary Medical Association in
Nashville Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week.
SCEABl1E, STORRS-
St 'HAEFEH, representative will
make his regular trip to MURRAY
11/1111 St515.S011.
Will have a isimplete line rang-
ing Venni $25.0411 to a54100. Mr,
Securer has been coming to Mur-
ray for 10 5.441.S, amid gives excel-
lent services
1100151.111ber, Vie guarantee a th
or Na) SAIIIE. We have other
atirs to show you front 7022.541
THE FAMOUS
W. T. sLiqm le COMPANY
Harold Byrd, who was- dim-
to
WANTED-
To 
 
buy Veal Calves
GrownCattleof all 
k
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OF THIS WEEK
-Highest Market Prices-
LOWELL JONES
charged from an attack of scar-
let fever, is visiting relatives near
Clay, Ky.
Sica Erneat Jones and daugh,
ter, Mrs. Ode Dickey, of Padu-
cah, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
O. IL Shoemaker Sunday.
-Mies Virginia Fanner, west of
Murray, has been employed by the
J. O. Johnson Music store.
Mr. J. G. Johnson was ill Mon-
day.
E. C. K. Robertson ham bought
an interest in Task Co. 88. He
would be very much pitlamed to
baxo. you call him. Pap..
Ms Holman Jones, Murray;
varsity debater, has bee nabsermt
from college the past two weeks
on aceount of illness.
Mr. and Mrs, c, S. Elkins visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jeddic Cathey
Sunday.
The Rev. Wendell Ensor, Pastor
of the Hazel Methodist enareh.
was in town Monday.
Noble Dick, formerly of aim--
ray, has hew., made manager' of
the West Broadway station of the
Standary t anisany in
field. Noble, who WA* a star aura-
let, _St Murray high school, mar-
ilea a Mayfield girl last year and
is 'now making his home there.
Bo Edwards has returned from
Aeniphis, 'lean., where he has
!web.' undergoing treatment at the
I'. S. Naval Hospital. Mr. Ed-
wards is a veteran of the Navy in
the world war.
For economy in eating, along
with the -.QUALITY
mead ell the market, try our
REELFOOT pure Pork SAL:SA(41.
.Ask your Merehant for Itlekile
Elkin' a hen ordering: S.AUSA44.1.
HA)hS, BACoN, LARD, CHEESE
ltoil !WM.:R.-REY NOLS PACK-
COMP.ANY, Union City,
Tennessee. -
Kirkeey, Ky. Paul alrtQrmerly of Alin°,
.••••••eran.4•4••-.••.,..•• s- -.
Ii
From Fresh
Pure
)11-' IENYOU -
COME  OR 'ORDER
AT
JOHNSO,WS_
Our',service makes housesiives' taSks, easier fOr
our pusto.rners know that they can detiend on the
food they 'buy here.
We're pleased to have you come in and select
in person, but if\that's inconvenient we're happy
to deliver your order at your door-just as car,
fully selected as you would have chosen yourself.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR RUSINESB AND TRY
TO SHOW IT WITH THE BEST
SERVICE
J. E• Johnson
 Quality Grocer 
COLLEGE ADDITION
••=. ,INMP ••11M. ..11•10,1•01
4•04 ,....•=4.4.4•1444=44.1.4.4Mme
BOBBIE: 'I wish I had a pair of ball bearing roller
rIcate,s, like yours.-
ALICE: "Well, I ditin't get mine by wishing-but
by satingr"
If all children's wants were immediately 
graticied,
they wouhrnever ach,-ve a servz of v4ues. Teach /hem
that by saying. they G.,ri turq.s.yiskes inio reality.
FIRST NATIDNAI BA
Murray, Kentucky
404.4••••••••••=.440•44.......emme441m4.emb.4•1•-••••••••••0111116.......
TRIE tr2DG129 &TOMIUñAIf. talariniCILY
Ms taken Over operation of thelday at' the home of his parents,- ray, was, a guest of Miss Julia asughter, Miss Annie Lou, spent. time, except bad colds':
Standard it Station in Colege II Burial was in the Barnett cense- Frances Curd Last week end. last week end iu 'erezettiinL Tenn., "Uncle Vdtl" Morten. las' itemnt 
Beale - soee,,eda Bun Ha.y . and L FAitou and faeo tmily? of...ma- 
,
-ip... 
e'd ho-PilliiiimPe ftolaly.epr 
spending
mhnags return-
Mr. 
ladditiotCheyound - the city litnits.'tery,
tr0/1. '- phis, spent the week end with Mr. weeks in Jackson, Tenn , the
. . ..
T. 0, Baucum was in LoutsVille Fulton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meador
on business last week. 13. Fulton sad other rleatives and in Trenton, Tenn.. with her
Mrs. 0 J Jennings writes the
and friends.' "This was the first sister. Mrs. C./ D. Paschall, and
. . visit ste .Murray for their young ydr. pasthaji.
Ledger & Times from their winter
home in Sarasoka, Fla as follows: 
son, Master Jack Martin, who Mr. and Mrs. Petty of Paris,.,
Fourteen -Murrayites were in 
weighs I i pounds at the age of were here nday to visit their" t Stu three months. Mr. Fulton himself parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Bray.Sarasota •Sunday. : Dewey Itaas-S.reported a net gain in weight of H. is Neely was in Murray Wed-
dale vtaited the O. T. Halets 1.5), tax Pounds while feasting al the net-day to visit. trieucts.Elder and Mrs. It. W. 4aire :and
Miss Josephine Austell:Fs airs. C. 
paternal table.
The Cokesbury training school MiNssits(crIt.eirgoinfi:tilejitc%siSI,e-sTemottef
swill begin at Goshen M. E. Church 
ns,, were
It. Porter Unit sons -were at our
guests in the home, of Mr. suad
vielted both ( '1. You can 011- : , ,
place (7) and the A. J. G. Wells finds,. afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Martin's Chapel Sunday Mrs. Anianda White and son, Mk and Mrs. Marvin Pag., ‘t,i-
Mrs. W. D. Kelly last week end:-
agtne the hundreds of Calloway 
and a'
Harold, of Murray', were here Sat- 
her father, Chas. Urr, Satur-people Nvlio were asked about and ,
,,,,t.,..n i ng :t o6 f: 30Hotnt'dcleorcs
ko.n,IlTenn
.l.,
urday night to visit, relatives, duct a futii.rwisof a friend. "lay night and Sunday.erief expressed for loss of friends i). (.ana--  'is to con.l)ict these schools. Let Miss Paschall 'Irelly, alio is Mrs. Mary Williamson Of Paris, Mrs. Hamlin and son, --u,"e et-recently. Still cold here."
Quite a number from Murray eneryone 
Pessible be present. Via- teaching at Osage, near Paris. Tenn., and Miss Paschall Kelly ficient--e-perators of the Harrisitors are cordially invited. J. M. spent last week end with tier liar- and her guests, SlisS Virginiaattended the fuenral services for .
Clarence l'adgett in Hardin Sun_ 
Kendall, pastor. ents, !vIr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly. - Ames and Miss Curter trnin Os- 
Grove-Telephon-o systein will con-
tinue to giro-that same good ser-
Methodist church. !none
day afternoon at ,the Hardin Otr,. leaving for Detroit 
Abel-
them duty, February 2. See 1001. Fielr-A
were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. :Ookes, rtstdt at National Motet lip.
V. H. Clark, It. H. Falwell, W. E. Sttr. and Mrs. Shelby. Davis, Mrs.
E. A. Tucluer and SIM, Bruce,Marberry and no n' other: whose
names we did not get isi.vent_ the week. end in Hickman
can Taxi 33. Fa with friends.
Rudy Whitlock left January 21 Leonard Padgett, of Slitbile,
for 1:S.4115' WO, Ind., where he Alabama, is spending a few day,
will be connected In business with in the oiAS with friends and tela-
Iitoblesbsrether-in-law, Mr. Dewey lives after attending the funeralN
and burial services for his bro-
A ten pound boy, Gus Hobart- titer, Clarence Padgett, at Hardin
'Ton Jr.. was born to Mr. and Mrs. SundaY. Mr. Padgett was accone
Gus Jerseph Robertson at .2:30 panted by'.hitt tunaer arid sister.
Tuesday of last week. Mrs. Mrs. Vaidgmat is a sister, to W. I:
Robertson and Jurilor are making ih'hitnell, of Murray. Mr. Pad
it nicely. , sett is owner of the Mobile hue-
James ,F. Morris, of PurYear, Mess College, -Mobile, - Alabama.
left Saturday for Colorado for an and prominent in the Mobile Ito-
nstended visit tary Club. He spoke in chapel at
Mrs. Earl Childress and baby ;tie college Monday morning.
daughter, Patricia Ann, of Paris, _ .
Tenn., are guests of Mrs. N. G. Dexter NewsCoy this week.
N. G. Coy, local manager for
McElroy: • * ecs, left fefonday for Htirrith for-Mrs. Flys Hopkins,
Bewline Green to attend a con- butt we think Dexter hats the date
vention of managers, lisat in the- half-dinte curiosity
Coach Carlisle ••Cutchin, Jim when Sirs, Belle Jackson looked
Miller and T. R. .Grahani, of the through -stiatae old money and dis-
Thoroughbred basketball team, at- covered her half-dinie- dates back
tentled the Eastern-Western game 14 yeara further, the date being
-t Bewlins,Gteen Saturday nights'1842.
Are YOU one of the 1-h0115441141/4 Mre. "Ram Culver and son, Mr.
atm hitie found REELFOCa Pure
Pork .S.'numage to he the highest
ist %I.ITY -viAt's‘GE on the
Nlarket? if not, order a package
from >our local Grocer todayl-
111:y \OLDS PACKING ('CM-
PA NY. Uni-c-n ( 'ity, Tennessee.
_ Mrs.- ' ! !!.. st, , 1 1)..'1.,,J. at.
tetided the funeral -and buriel ser-
vices of her brother. ' Clarence
Padgett, at Hadin Sa_tur4a.v..1411.,
is' spendingaltia_weeli with Dr.. 0
It. Irvan am familrend other rel-
atives.
Mrs. Gregory -Miller has been
aud Mrs. Virgil Cul\ er, spent Sat-
urday and Sundas. with Me. sand
Mrs. Win. Eggman,
Mr. Eugene Woodall, who has
been sick for several weeks, is
not inuch improved. Most all Go
-family aimi been of tlie at- ear-
toms times.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Curd and
family motored down from Hazel
Seeday -aitierrnoon 40 visit Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. _Curd And to attend
Bro. Jewell Norman's services at
his regular preaching date. There
were also members from Hardin.
seS/ ill for several days this Eriendshia _and congre-
gations who attended. "True
Marshall Wyatt,- son of Mr. and Worship" was the subject and was
'Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, is ill of -scarlet forcefully ',reclaimed.
Mrs.-Sara -Jackson has tm-
ftv.," B. -rid M. M• 400". of proved Ito as -to walk about the
-I- n
g
Shidler, Okla., have been visiting hon.,. a her son with whom she
relatives and friends nenr Haze) lives. .
for the paik-few days. Both The little son of Mr and Mrs:.
Messrs. Moore have been in Okla- Joe Pritchett is very_low with
tonna for the past few years. bronchial pneumonia._
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Allbritten „who. have
Gregg Miller. Mrs. Floence VVil-
been. visiting their
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Pritchett,
and Mres Stanley Futrell attended daughter, Mrs. Will Cleaver and
the funeral and burial, services of family of Paducah since the bolt-
John R. Dick at New Providence days, Were called home to the bed-
Friday.
Call Taxi SS. Fe
Mr. an Mrs. Wells Purdoni,
Me. and 'Mrs."`:J. D. Purdom at-
tendetb the, funeral sevices for
John It. Dick at New Providence
riaturdhy.
J. M. Marshall, cashier of the
Dees. Bank of Hazel, was a busi-
ness visitor in the city Monday.
The ten-piece "Kentucky Stom-
pers" orchestra, under the. direc-
tion of Conn Linn Humphreys,
will play for a dance at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall at Mayfield on
Thursday night. The dance is
sponsored by the- Junior Chant-
will also play at the National Ho-
tel at Moray Saturday night. -
Mrs. J. D. Sexton was the-guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitt:veil-in
Fulton Friday.
Call Teri- SS. Fa
John an. it li, Vanderbilt student,
was thy, ,tiest. of Fskum Wells for
the Murray-Vanderbitt game.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett left
Thursday morning for Lexington,
Ky., to attend the amoral mid-
winter meeting of the Kentucky
_aka -Si. Sexton. and „I. D. Sexton
attende4 a dealers. meeting of- the
International Harvetrer Company
at Reelfoot Lake Friday.
Mr and Mrs. It. C. Whittle*
and son, Billie, of Futton, attend-
ed the funeral of Clarence Pads
cast Sunday.
Every day, QUALITY is PIM Y,
big a greater part in the purchase
of meat products. If %you airs' al-
rea.dy using It FELIX:ft yr l'It0-
(Wigs, have. reviched the
1.elVAI, of QU.ALITY. ...if you are
not using IIKELFO4Yr PRODUCTS
-join today r114` rank of Ousts-
ands of satisfied customers who
are using REELF011Yr SAUS.AGE,
HAMS, 13 ti 'ON, LARD, 'UTTER.
AND CHEES'E.-Mantifacured hi
HEY NOLDs PACKING COM-
' -NY, Union- City, Teungeisre.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr mo-
Thred to FlorseCave on business
Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Sledd,-Mrs. E. S
Diuguld, Jr., Mrs. Gerdon Banks,
and satiaa Etianbeth Lovett spent
Saturday In Paducah.
Mr. andssairs Ralph Holcomb,
of college adtil_tjon, are the par-
ents of a boy born January 24 at
o'clock a. tn. He has been named
James Buddy.
Local ....
Barney Taylor Wattion, Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Laney Wat-
son of lerogetown. Ky., and
grandson of Elder and Mrs. IT.
Boyce Taylor of Murray, under-
went a serious operation in 14f•V-
ington, at fir, Good Samaritan
Hospital, Saturday, Jan. 17.--
everal days before the operation
the baby was taken to the his-
pita] so he eould het under the
care of Dr. Earle, a baby special-
1st, after sore daya of observation
nr.the ease M. Ester said the only
thing that would sake the life of
the baby was atraaperation,
nmerittion was performed by Dr.
Bullock, the ArstandIng surgeon
of the city of Lexington. The
friends of the parents in Lexing-
ton and Georgetown and the
grandparents in Merray a ill be
relieved to know that Barney
doctnrs have dated a 110/Tvelotls
ecovery.
Call Taxi AS.
Mr. and Mrs II E. Jenkins via,
,d and Mrs. G. tlri-leger
Paducali Sunday.
Altoh Barnett was In the Lily-
ersititi Hospital in Paducah last
James Conrad, 9 months
son of Mr. and Sirs .1 c !sell
anan, Of near Brandon, died Toes-
Rev. B, F. Gregory, Murray,
filled his' 'regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
here 'Sunday and Sunday night,
Miss Mary Paul Spellings, of
Lexingten. 'Tenn., is visiting -her
uncle, H. I. Neely, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
sons, William Cyru.s and Gene
Orr, visited Murray relatives Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat ThomMton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
iisittng Murray relatives and
fristids.
Mr and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr and Mrs. F. Denham speni
Sunday in Murray guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Garrett and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Paschall
and daughter, Mrs. Miller, of Pur-
year, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Paschall Sunday.
Mr. anal Mrs. A. Hs McLeod vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Wilsan
and Mr.. 7J. D. 'M'CLeod at Cross-
land Sunday. -
C. F. Aruistrottg of Memphis,
'Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. FTOWard Pear-
son and little son, Sammy. and
Miss Elizabeth Summers of Lex-
inston. Tenn., visited in the hirne
of H. 1 Neely Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
side of their little grandson, the
son of Joe Pritchett and wife.
Mrs. A. M. Holleman left Sat-
umfday for her home in Goodletts-
ville, Tenn., after -a weeks visit
We have reason to be proud of
our young men and others in our _-
town, regardless Of the bad name
they are given by some. Every- -
heart has sonic. good within it
and it shows up some way. These
young men cut and hauled sever-
al loads of wood and presented it
to Mr-widow, Mrs. Opal Andrus.
I believe in giving credit Wheress,
t is dale. They were treated to
ny_  candy making liarl„y and All
enjo:ied the same.
Miss Luzerine Erstberger,
who has been „ill with 'tonsilitis
the last week, islableTiy-be out
Mrs. Mac Mizell accompanied
her grand children, Misses Rebec-
ca and Katie Tarry, who-spent the
week end here', to their home in
Murray to. remain several
Mrs. H. Curd,
Hazel News -
Ligon of l'ulton,
Mrs. l'ierce Allbritten of Fulton,
Mrs. Will Ni'. AlIhritten of Padu-
cab, Solon Lee of 'Paducah, Frapk
Dick from Stewart county, attend-
ed the -funtital or ?heti _relative
Mr, John Dick, last Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Lee
Wells, of Logan, W. Va., were
sailed here last week on account,
of 'serious illness and death of
Mrs. Well father, Mr, John Dick.- -
MiFs M.rs: Sue-Garrett, of Mur-
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and
Embalmer
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
'Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
BENTON, KENTI't KY
A GROWING
Company
A PROMISING
Industry
PRODUCTION of electricity
has doubled since 1920. Pro-
duction of gas during the past
ten years has exceeded the to-
talproducemiduringallthepre-
vious 110 yearsof thelndustry
AssocIsted,System gross
earnings since1920 have In-
creased 119%, net earnings,
.258',. number of customers,
107%.
Gold Debenture Bonds due
1968 of Associated Gas and
Electric Company at present
prices yield about fu's. Invent
at the nearest Associates/
System office serving you.
ml
Associated Gas and Electric
• mseesprielea sisoornorasass..-
Office of
--ftestreek-i- Trrrnnetusua'. 1.1C hf &
Poiier
Meirreyv, Sent tOgy v
Kindly send me full inforrnatIon
tatC.1 5", B. ,n...14 due 1.404
Name
Addren• 
gusts of relatives.
Kisses Madeline Lamb, Dot
ehrisman and Mildred Patterson,
were Murray visitors Monday af-
ternoon. -e
Miss Mary i'aul Speilings and
Sani Boyd Neely spent Sunday in
Murray with friends.
J. M. Marshall and O. B. Turn-
bow were in Murray Monday:
Miss Lorena Wilcox, whas is
teaching here, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
noar Mnrray.
Miss Eva Perry is visiting Par-
is friend this week.
Rev. W. L. Ensor was called to
Hardin Sunday afternoon to con-
age, Tenn., were 515.150113 in the
home of Mrs. F. Meador and sis-
ters, Mrs. Minnie Coleman and
Mrs.-Childers, last Sunday.
H. I. Neely and slater, Mrs.
Mollie Owen, were called to
BriiCeTon,--fierin., Wednesday on
account of the death of Mrs.
Frank Quillen.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnhow, Mrs. Sal-
lie. St. John and Mies Maud Wal-
ker and Miss Libbie James were
Paris visitors Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead
spent last week end in Paris the
guests of their parents, Mr. and
MI'S, Manual Paschall,
Harris Grove
The roads are getting muddy
from the melting snow but no
Water in the creeks yet and but
little in the ponds.
No serious -irk-knees at this
6-6 6
LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure colds, headaches, fever
666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD
A MARVELOUS GROUP OF NEW
  SPRING HATS -----
End of the Month Sale
$5.00
4.44
at this priee Friday and Saturday-end of the
month sale (other .new hats at $10.50.
on the sick list with a cold,
Cloys Farris has 1110\ ed to T. K
Murdock's place.
Boyd Ckeleaps, a - brother of
John -Clemons, has moved to the
Soherffius place. --
Albert Morris haa'rnoved to the
Stanley Roberts place in Harris
Grove,
Fred Kirkland hauls milk to
Murray, and If it was not /or the
"milk" how in the world would
the poor farmer live?
The farmers are hurninssplant
beds and going after ahot h e r crop
despite the unfaeorabit- prioe
that prevails.
er .year.
LOOK!. „
I Want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.-
H. B. RHODES
TRY
CHIROPRACTIC
FOR ACUT TROUBLE
Such as Pneumonia, Chills,
Colds, Fever, all kinds of
Flu.
11.. , had success with-these
d ,thers in my ten
. .41, experience
vice for the peoele through anoth-
1 DR. B. F. NEwl4AN
Hurralisfor the Ledger & Tinies Rank Hatikuse
anti troodule' Calloway county.
MCRIIAN KYfluey Bee
Co'rner Store News
The continued open weather gives hope to -
our people to offset crop failure and unemploy-
ment.
Greatly reduced prices on everything you
Wear and eat is another Illessing. Remember,
my prices are as low as the lowest. Extegisw• e
advertising at this timeis'an extra expense;----*- -
I am asking -all to get my prices because 64'
condition that causes other merchants' p
to be reduced has the same, effect on my priceig.'
New goods arriving daily in the adv
styles for spring. My stock is complete •
prices are as low as the lowest. -
-
I Am expecting those who I have accomm
-,ciated to meet -thei r promises.
I still aCeornmodate-tivose who will assure me.
.. .that they will meet their promises.
---11-e-w,---sMart.--A-wett-s-e-tErted grcrrip---nf-tratg, is int.- -.---- 1 - - .._.,...._________
tive and different-Ribbon, straw and feather- - -. --..,,„
weight felts by Gage, Fisk and Lynn. - - , • Come to the Corner Store every tram y,
- -- - town. - 
BLUE 
----i---
BIRD SHOPPE
Miss Maye Marshall Miss Myrtis Walker
66
A
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• SINCLAIR.
Li
Peo.v.s partiee,
MOTOR OIL
T. 0. Turner
at's vôurT
'
- Static Power,at Every Degree of TVear
1- that is the most imPortant
thing for you. to know when you
buy motor OIL That is why_the, Aamikar-----
ized Opaline Dealer asks "What's your mile-
age?" when you drive in for e
Your mileage tells which grad -of Opaline-,
... is the cornet grade for your engine. It is ob-
-, vious that the more miles you run-your car,
'the more wear there is .in the engine-the
more space there is between, the pist9na and
the cylinder walls.
Since this space must be sealed by the oil
Prevent your power from blowing by -
certainly the oil must be Just as heavy as
space is big. A new car, with snug .fitti
pistons in the-cylinders, needs a lighter
a car that has traveled '2,000 miles recittiro
heavier oil and one that has registered
than 12,000 miles, demands a still heaviet:'•
‘i It -is simple and sound, this principle
which Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil is ma
sold, and applied. Oil-according to the
gree of wear in your engine, as indicated
the Mileage on your speedometer. that's -
c.orrect lubrication.
Sold and Recommcnded by
Jackso- n Purc age-
--mimmiamHOME OWNED
Convenient Stations, Owned hy Horne People, All Overl Calloway County
5.
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7 No sort of locks or bolts
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TaYttli Pompy Has for about four years Then she
(Calitlaaed from Page Onel
as teissiwell his Th. D. degree from
the gouthwestern Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. He
also has a D. D. degree. He is a
(wedge missionary to South
Aimarlea, a teacher in the Brazil-
Ilan. Baptist Theological Seminary
Pernambuco, Brazil. He is also
an editor of a Brazilian Baptist
.Pitper. lie is a sweet-tetersered-.
loveable charaeter whom God tljts
honored to [Jr.- highest calling In-the world.
Mr \ .N. T.,ylor la ale° a grad-
: nate et It., bei College and has had
-' special training in Peabody .Col-
lege, Columbia, and Harvard
- 
 Uni-
versitk-s. He is ieacher in the
Central High School and also 'a
-• ',reacher of a Men's Bible Class of
- "Thsc First Baptist Church, Mem-
_Mos. Tenn He is possessed with
a aiaganiumus spirit and is one
- of the finest Baptist laymen in the
Sunny South.
14^ The elderly lady is the godly
- -• -44mther of these men, and she lives
targerly in their achievements.
- tWho wouldn't?) There are many
- ___Amervieneut thittge shout -this In-
' isterEs.. . Christian mother. Some
of the Home Department
rs she W elected -super
tt:. Murray Itartiet Sundey
Mame] tick ss•rved in ri,t:
ffHhlttIlfflJll
six BURGLARIES
10 EVE F 1 RE
is ill protect your proerty
- against the skilled mechan-
ics of the underworld.
Inventory your jewelry,
silverware, plate, clothing,
..furs and valuable bric-a-brac
and take out -sir; burglars,
The-ft and Larceny policy to
cover them. •
Y1gu carry fire insurance,
coqrse. Then don't wait
or a 'bitter experience to
nvirscaivou that a Burgles
pblicy isNiqually necessary..
- ---
FRAZEE, BERRY:-
MELUGIN  - - - -
First Floor Gatlin 41ssildioi
A .RHONE 331
"It ikses make a diffeeence
wise writes your insurance"
)11111111111111111N1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
gave up the work to Nisi( her
pauniast son in Brazil. And after
having 'een gone a year she -de-
cided to return to Murray to live
With her oldest sun On arriving
la Murray she found that the
Home Department of the Sunday
Schatal -had gone down and sbe
took up it,- work of supsrintend-
ent again And served as super-
intendent all told aliout eighteen
years. soseetntrig like a year ago
her eye-sight began to fail and
she *live up the Superintendent's
placeand took a place with the de-
Piartment As a visitor. :410( Walk*
and deliveriett the quarterlies and
works hard at the -teak of getting
her pupils lb read the Bible
through each year. One year the
Home Department reported nine
who had read their Rible-througle
Mrs. Taylor has just passed her
eighty-firet birthday. She- 'sr-
tended Sunday School every Son-
day last year at the Murray Bap-
tist Church. where her son Eld..
H. B. Taylor is pastor. 'She is a
regular attendant at Prayer-
meeting. _MA .she had the privi-
lege and high honor of attending
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday
night. January 14. J931. the. date
of her birthday. -Mrs- Taylor is
the greatest Bible reader I have
ever known, One time she r-...
her Bible through-in . two weeks
and three daye and save that she
realls got more inij......uf...shaa_scarr-
ing than any other time in her4
life. She read It throu three
limesA 
1
last year- And she las read
tier Bible,' both the old and new
Testaments, through ninety times
in the last eighty-one years.
All these • are lovers of God.
chiseis a reeord worthy of note so
I pass it on for the glory of God.
'How firma foundation, ye saints
of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His ex-
cellent _word! •
What more can lie sar than to
you He hath sis14, - . -
You who. unto Jesusjor_refuge
have fled!"
-E'en down to old -ages all my
people shall prove,
My (sovereign, etenua; unctfinge-
\ nd when 'Airy hairs shall
their temples admit,'
Like lambs they shall still in My
bosom be borne."
"Bold infidels may cavil, and
scorn the blessed Book,
nd With their groundless doc-
trines may deceive;
Still all the while the Brble
' brings peace to those who
With faith upon its pages, Altd I
believe.
:Yes. I believe the--blessed Word
of God,
It marks the patlillis PreoPle-ill
' have trod;
The story from - creation. All
thru to Revelatloa  
Bears proof of inspiration, and
believe."
'Them that honor me I- will
otior.'"-TEtsins.3.:30.
•••••--.
ground and tt fro's.
Mrs. Elba-it Walker his • bad
case of pneumonia.
mrs-st-rtreltvgtreirinnriticitirre
cosered from the flu.
Miss Lucille Galloway, who has
be Bine the bell cord at the
Antioch schooli closed the session
Friday with satisfaction to all
concerned.
, On the a rening before the
school was dismissed the roof was
discovered to be anti tire. She gave
the alarm. and a nearby neighbor
came with a ladder and the blaze
WAS extingisiehed, with very' little
damage: —
if the good Lord lets me lire
through the winter I will be glad
to see "The good ole' summer
time-.
Some, of our neiglibwt's are -Mill
hauling water. - _
Mrs.-Nandle Patten is still eery
Mr. Edgar Mayfidd, one of our
most enterprnttne' farina-Ts, ie
burning S'idant bed in the sal*
place for the third time.
---
• se
Stella Gossip
- 0 te Sutter
and Mrs. Lu-
die _Miller wgr•
married Tues-
d 11 y. Mrs.
Suiter was
founerly Miss
tudle Clear
of Alin°.
Nitee
werth sold his
farm (Asher
S tpr y sett)es
-EAGLE- ment) to John-
Detroit. Nace will move to the
old. Nathan Butterworth' farm on
the Lynk_tir7we•highwaY.
Sheriff Drinkard; by special re-
<Tura went to near Coldwater and
gor a foreigner tramp who reftrsed
to tail. from whence ho_earne. Jim
McDaniel kept. him over night
then the hobo started back to-
ward Coldwater.
'Tribute' to life of Mrs. W. 0.
Weals by Mrs. W. S. Swann, in
-Ledger. _&.__Z-11/44t- - We
5Ac-11 a splendid t4ippostu.o.m...1
pasted it in scrap book.
Noilh Wartn and his sisters,
Mrs. Deilar Carter, Miss Margie
Warren and his brother, John, of
near- Lynn Grove attended the
burial service of their uncle. Bill
Taylor. who died at. Sedalia on
the 19th of January. 'Itt Young
grave s'ai'd on highway, west ,of
Lynn Grove.,
Met lay good ..old friessi Tobe
Hughes of Harrisburg. Ill, in
Murray Saturday. who I had sot
seen in 2t..learit- Ht taught
hia-w to write in a- penmanship
_school at Coldwater "Long agol'
Chief of-Police Burgess Parker
and •Fiiv__Chiet. Ruinhes- are- wide--
awake officials in the city of Mur-
ray. Their uniforms, which are
very Becoming, invites my ap-
plause_ - -
-Vinery of Murray: at-
Ic
day. --Pastor Roy Tatum preached
a,_good nertnon,..front the eighth
chapter Of Luke.
. Ser. azitt liirtr-31111 -Tritive
to 'Paducah. M 'arker
.has a fob in a shoe fa or
Miss Aieen Wilson's sch 1 at
Goshen - was out Friday th', a
nice treat for her pupils/ Cliff
Guidon, rnereant, always.,,
bushel of fine apples.
Brown's Grave __
Mrs. albeit 'Cobb 1sreported
, .
Mr. Bill Lamb had to tall the
rettnarien on account of the sick--
ness of one of his fine cows.
—Mr. Dow Jones is plowing while
There is some snow still on the
It Opens
SATURDAY
T. L. Smith's
Pure Food -
Store
)OORTO OLD BON TON•
- CAFE--
-- - MAIN MURRAY
SPECIALS
10 His. Cane-fugar.to customer, Sat. n-nly
5 lbs. White Bolted Meal ...... .
a
71 lb. Max %%ell House Coffee;LSat. only ..
11, Su1iiie piCrackeSft--only. _
!ricZr's. Bread_
k Pet Milk 
:pberriPork and Beans . . ...
;2 Fresh Lima Beans, 2 for  -
1-2 Hominy, 3 for ......
-2 pounds Red--Karo Syrup .
4.). 1 Potagies, per peck 
Nice 14.4aib Head -Lettuce 
47c
15c
35c
25c
9c
21c
25c
25c
14c
37c
7c
Fresh Raddisbes bunch  Sc
White Dove Pleer,pade here-
24 lb. bag, Saturday only , 
"Quality Sells,
Price Tells"
• m• NOM. .4•11. •••Ir .1m• •••• -4E10 •••• •••
•
7 7 (
•
iss. Wil-
son, we are glad to say, will teach
anidher term this year. beirinnin
first Monday in July 1931. s-
1111/-striniz band entertainktent
at J. V. A-dams Satarday night,
just below,iron 'midge
chaelosy Fu I t " of Murray
whaled away pen 21 and set out. neeer will be usedlor.protit,
bbage plazas mut planted ot
garden stuff. He said hr had been
busy past seversl )-ears helping
hrrf atid—WITter !-Tt
field do nothing, absolutely :do
nothin'
They said to what do you at-
tribute your old age? tie said:
"Well, first te years of my life
there were'ut any automobiles, the
last 30 years I have been con-
t t Its4 4e. tho -houses. " Eagle"
SOC/E 7' I'
Maxtor - s.--n.'Hasnfitesn
Celebrate-a tUrnsalase.
Sitistei J. D. Hamilton. Jr..
celebrated his ninth birt
Satin! day afternolin, at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
It Hamilton.
"Games led by Miss Gladys
Ratnilton delighted the little
guests.
Lovely gifts were received by
-the rounree..
Ttarlable held a prekty birthday
cake. Elaborate refreshments
Warw.:served.
Those present were:
Zicorgia Johnson, Inez Wal-
drop, Frances Gallia. Zane Hous-
ton. Billie Jones, Herbert Drell-
non, William Finney, Edd
Jaek Ditriek, John
LOVt.it. John Dee Hous-
tdn, and Wells Thomas Lovett.
Iplas I hpari men(
%let aslurbt)
Mrs. It 1'. Wells. Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Miss Lillian Clark, and
Miss Nellie Wyman were hosts to
the Alpha Department Saturday
Afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Wells.
Miss Maryieona Bishop, vice-
chairman. presided. Several Bente
of . business were discussed.
Twenty-five dollars was voted out
of the treasury for charity.
sk very interesting Program
whielerevealed study and research
was given as follows:—
Our Great American Decorative
Painters----Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
"Our Great Mural Painters"-
-Miss Ploy Robbins
-mural Paintings in the Old
S.-swains.
.....liefreshmenta were served.
-
9110ther's Club To
Meet Feb. 6
The MOther's Club will have
its regular meeting the first Pri-
day in February at the Training
School,
Miss Mary Louise Gabbert and
mothers of the third grade will be
halsts.
Mausioleurn Ready for' t
Ttig_._11,a4iunie Club held a
lmilness meeting at the First Na-
tional Bank Moliday afternoon.
The following officers were el-
ected for this year; President,
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger;-vites:presi-
dent, Mrs.- C. A. Bishop; 'Deere-
is -, Mrs. Ben B. Keys; treasurer,
Mre. T. H. Stokes; librarian, Mrs.
J. A. Dulaney. ,
the amount of -Ft,0 Sin ftrii for
the vault and aOcepted tts, An am-
ount et $200 was d'he the bank
the (Inn merntsergf paid 1.511
lids leaving only alltestosbe tale-
'd in the next six months. x
A committee is formulating
rules to govern the receiving
vault, but in the meantime it may
he used for very Small- if any
charge in need by calling for the
key whcih is with Mrs. T. H.
tokes, treasurer of the club., at
the Firet National Bank. Later
it will be turned over to-the city.
The club wants It clearly undef-
stood that the matigoleum is for
the-convenience of the.people and
' Mira. Italy Grippe Conner enter-
tained at dinner at the National
Hotel Mo.p_elay evegtina_
wer-e-rird for Dr. and Mrs. R. T
Wells, Mrs, Gordon Banks, Miss
Inge Leine, Miss -Mary Evelyn
Eaves and Mrs.-Conner.
UHT YOURSELF SNIT
BUSIESTPIACE IN 'MAN L
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LAit-15:2 -pounds for 25c 
SUGAR, 10-16. cloth bags 52c
OLEOMARARINE,.2 lbs. for 25c
COFFEE, Maxivell House, lb. 35c
CRACKERS, Natiimal Premium
Soda, 2-lb. box for 23c
PE1WT-13UTTER, 25-c,iirew
top, per jar 18c
KRAUT, No. 2 14-size, per can 10c
BEANS, Great Northern, 4 lbs. for 25c 
CHEES4, Creme, lb. 25C.
SLICED BACON, Swift, per lb. 27c 
BREAD per loaf Sc 
HOMINY, No. 2, 2 cans for 15c
CORN, 3 cans for  25c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for . . 25c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS, 2 cans 1S 'c
PEACHES, No. 2, heavy syrup,
sliced, per can'  , 14c
BROOM, 60c seller, each 39c 
COFFEE, Peaberry, 5 lbs. for 85c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for . 13c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack 65c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed or
sliced  10c
-
PEACHES, evaporated, 5 lbs for 50c
COCOA, 2 lbs. for 23c
SOAP, Arrow, 10 bars for 31c
QUAKER OATS, pkg, 10c 
CABBAGE PLANTS, 30,000, fresh
!th;,%711.ent „
10.•
Mime to Meet
Thesetay Est-Dina.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Miss
hourelle Bourland, and Mrs Ethel
Ward will be hosts to the Delta
Department Tuesday evening,
Februars 2, at the home o( Mrs.
Ward.
Paul Oliser Wesia
Colorado Girl
Friends and relatives of A. Paul
Oliver, son of the late N. 13: Oliver.
will be Interested to hear of his
marriage on December 12, at Gol-
den. Colorado. to Miss Grace
Phelps. It. N. at the Fitzsimmons
General Hospital at Denver, form-
erly of Laramie, Wyoming. Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver visiting his moth-
er, brothers and sisters at 812
East Oak Street, El Dorado, Ark.,
ilnli Wiii later visit Travis Oliver
of the Shreveport Times at Shreve-
port, Louisiana, and probably her
brother. Dr. Dawson Phelps, pro-
fessor of history, at the Mississill-
pi State College for Women at
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and Miss
Phelps of Louisiana State•rnivers-
ity at Baton Rogue. Louisiana.
and Patti PhelpsAaf the same city.
Mr. Oliver and , his attractive
young bride will be at hoine after
'February 1 at 1452 Elizatei In
street, Denver, Colorado.
Husk Departnsont Niswts.
Mrs. price Doyle and Miss Eliz-
abeth Lovett were hoets to the
music department Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Doyle.
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves geee
an able discussion on Grieg.
Delightful refreshments carry-
ing out the a color schema of
black and white were served.
There were seventeen present.—
Federal State Tobacco
Grading
—Will enable you to know as
much about the Mrality of your
tobacco as the man who buys it.
Will Insure that the tobacco is not
accidently misjudged by the buy-
ers because of the rapidity of
NOTICE
We will begin ginning cotton
irst Monday in March. Good corn
meal at $1 20_a bushel at 'Bran-
dona Mill. Will sell huicsehold
furniture March 7, also tools and
livestock - GEO E. Row LETT ,
Brandon. K. 11'5p
sales. Grader...
--che--elapitsre--Tretet--Pentrisittry-
' .
-
Also, will enable-1cm to see bow
compared with the prices for Frankfort gave watches to Neville
other tobacce of the sante grade.-- Clitson and Claribel Venn as out-
C. V Farmer, Federal State standing 4-H Club members, in
-
cr..:nklin county.
Purebred, Elliott county now this
year join the list of counties
rug purebred sire enlY. 
 sionsmnalmil 1111
Prices pteduced
EFFECTIVE- FEBRUARY 1st and until further notice, our
price on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk will be 10 cents per quart
instead of 12 cenia.
This price reduction is made In accordance with our policy
of giving our customers the benefit of ay savings we are atiTe
to effect through loN‘ er raw material costs and greater vol-
ume of production. We are glad to pass this 16 2-3 pin- cent
savings along to our customers as we fully realize that this is
-ft time when everyboy needs to make their dollars go as far
as possible. Same QV quality milk—just 2 cents lower in
price.
Wagon Route No. 2
On February Ist we will have another white wagon on the
streets. Our business has grown to kuch an el.tent that one
wagon cannot serve all the folks that want to buy Sunburst
Milk Products. -For that rea'son and also to give our old pa-
trons 100 per cent service, we have found it necessary to add
another wagon.
Let us furnish you with all your milk products SUNBURST _
Pasteurized Milk, Butterrnilka entamf__ and Fancy Sweet
Cream Butter.
Can you afford to buy anything except the BEST?
JUST TELEPHONE 191
Murray Milk Products Co.
Murray, Kentucky -
PALMOLIVE or
CAMAY
SOAP
4 Bars
25c
g
Store
LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN
HOLE -HEAD
-
RICE
Pound
CALUMET BAKINGPOWDER Pound Can 19c
The World's Gyeatest Coffee -Value
JEWEL COFFEE' 3 lbs 69c
Maxwell House, H. & K.
Del Monte COFFEE IL-can-35c
Best POTATOES 15 Pound 25c
P1 Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Q2,, Liberty or Country
WWI Lyon-'-is Best -24 lb. sack _ ("L . 24-lb• sack_ 65c
3 Cans 25C
10c Can Pet or EVAP. MILK -Country Club 
,.4•••
BEANs Great Northern or Pinto ribs. 19c
ENGLISH WALNUTS Lowest price in 99cyears. 2 lbs.
CREAM MEAL Quaker. 10 lb. bags 29c
CRACKERS Cri" Soda 2 lb. box 23c
PEACHES Clifton 2 large cans 35c
RAISINS Seedless 3 tbs.. 29c
BREAD 12 ounce Loaf 5
SALT MEAT Pound 8' 2C
.416111neeer 
MATCHES Six 5-cent boxes 10c
NICE RED APPLLES 4 ibi fc.t. 25c
SUGAR 10 pounds100 pounds $4.90 49*
ORANGES FLORIDA
LAR PURE HOG
RESH SWEET
P(,( k
2 lbs. 25c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PRUNES NEW PACK 2 lbs. 19c ONIONSl
HEAD LETTUCE Large
GREEN* 2 bunches for
firms 2 f"15c POT-ATOES
CARROTS CALIFORNIA
NEW Pound
2 bunches 1 cc 
c
MT NEW Posn;ti-tw•••
4 . -•
•
•
•
5'
---+•••••e••••.-
`
•
• -
•••
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of the reforms attempted 1.21
In e Tait- legislat ure
Mr. Breathitt emphasized the im-
portance of continuing jaituary
and seconder) road collanuction,
of reorgaaisiteg state- governmen-
tal agenCies for more efficient op-
elation, reducing the state's float-
ing indebtedness causing more
rigid supervision of banking, and
maintaining Cumberland Falls as
a perpetual state park, unmarred
b) industrial tit- velopmeet.
Weald fteasilate Utththw
Other theoriem of government to
whivh the esedidate pledged his
support included further regula-
tion of public uUiitles, develop-
tnt-nit or the University of -Ken-
tucky to equal any similar institu-
tion in the country, development
of an adequate plan for p-resent
PEN, ON RECORD
kinsville Oandidate for Gov-
ernor Announces Plistform
Thursday Night.
HopkInsvills. Ky.. Jan. 22.
log his Appeal on the record of
e --Democratic majority iir-the
at general assembly, Lleutemant
overnernor Jaines Breathitt, Jr.,
Glued hiss platform in his cam-
Ian for the Democratic nomina-
on for governor here tonight in
address delivered through 'tat-
o station WFIW.
Avocating further development
zelsaliiiketiese,41s--ehters
liable, penal and eleemosynary In-
stitution, further reduction in
stete taxes on real property with-
out "tampering with our pres.
ent adrulrable tax structure,"
continuation of the state textbook
commission "in the hands of ca-
pable and honorable men" and
further legislation designed to
build up the school system of the
state.- •
Mr.'eliseathitt, who was intro-
duced-by -Circuit Judge Ira D.
SIP ith, recalled at the beginning
Of his address, the "pecutiar•'
condition brought about by the
election of 11)27 which made him,
"titular head of my party In the
state."
'My reason of the catastrophe
of that election, resulting In a di-
Associated Gas and Electric Company
To the Holders of 5% Gold Debentures,
Series A, due September 1, 1953, and .
  6% Cumulative Preferred Stoat-
of Rochester Central Power Corporation/
Associated Gas and Electric Company, by letters
dated January16, 1931, has offered to holders of
the above mentioned debentures and preferred stock
the opportunity, subject to certain conditions, of
exchanging their holdings of such debentures, on a
par for par basis, for Convertible 5%, Gold Deben-
tures, due 1950, of Associated Gas and Electric
Company and their holdings of such preferred
stock, on a share for share basis, for 86 Dividend
Series Preferred Stock, without par value, of Asso-
ciated Gas and Electric Company. Accrued inter-
est on the debentures will- be adjusted hi such
manner as to make unnecessary any cash payment
by the depositors. Dividends on the preferred
stock will be adjusted so as to be continuous and
not overlapping.
Manufacturers Trust Company, W. C. Langley
& Co. and Bonbright & Company, Incorporated,
the bankers who originally offered the debentures
and preferred stock of Rochester Central Power
Coi ,ration, have advised us, as shown by the
let printed below (in reply to letters from the
un -signed dated January 15, 1931), that they
ap, vs of these offers and will recommend to their
cu mers the deposit of their holdings of deben-
ter- a a,„T1 preferred stock of Rochester Central__
Power Corporation for such exchanges.
In the ease of the debentures, the offer is condi-
tional on the deposit of at least 110,000,000 prin-
cipal amount of such debentures of Rochester Cen-
tral Power Corporation, and in the case of the
preferred 'stock, the offer is conditional on the
deposit of at least 48,000 shares of such preferred
stock of Rochester Central Power Corporation,
unless these conditions are waived by the under-
signed. The offers wilt expire at the close of
business on April 16, 1931, unless extended le the
undersigned for a period or periods not exceeding
sixty days thereafter. -
Copies of our letters of January- 16, 1931, con-
taining the terms of the'respeative offers, the let-
ters of deposit to be signed by depositors and filed
with the Depositary, and the circulars descriptive
of our Convertible 5% Geld Debentures, due 1960,
and of our ;6 Dividend Series Preferred Stock,
will be furnished on request to the undersigned at
Room No. 2424, 61 Broadway, New York City.
Holders desiring to accept these offers must
deposit their debentures or their preferred stock
with The Chase National Bank of the City of New
York, 11 Broad Street, New York City, Deposi-
tary. Interest coupons maturing March 1, 1931,
on debentures should be detached prior to deposit
and retained for presentation in the usual course
when doe. Depositors of the preferred stock will
receive in regular course the April 1, 1931, divi-
dend en the deposited stock of Beets...tee. Csatral
Power Corporation.
Very truly yours,
ASSOCIATED GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,
By H. C. HOPSON,
VirePresilient arid Treasurer.
ASSOCIATED GAII AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
BreadtraY, New York City.
Gentlemen:
liFPIPPy"' January 15, 1981.
We acknowledge receipt of-your letters of January 15, 1981, notifying us that you propose ts
offer to the holders of 5°". Gold Debentures, Series A. due September I, 1958, and 8% Cumulative Pre-
ferred.Stock of Roshester-Ozeittal-Poser Corporation the privilege at exchanging their holdings in such
Debentures and Preferred Stock, respectively, for your Convertible 5% Gold Debentures, due 1950, on
a par for per basis, and for your 86 Dividend Series Preferred Stock on • share for share basis, respec-
tively, upon the terms, subject to the conditions and based on the facts stated in your letters and
--iliccompanying documents.
---- --As Beeltere--whe partietpated-:irt-the- original-offering of -the Debentures and the -Preferred - Stork
of Rochester Central Power Corporation, we have given the question of the advisability of these
exchanges careful consideratien, and this is to inform you that we approve the proposed offers and
will recommend to our customers the exchange of their holdings of Debentures and Preferred Stock
of Rochester Central power Corporation under said offers,
-Very truly yours,
MANUFACTURERS. TRUST COMPANY,
By DARRAGH A, PARR, Vloo-President
W. C. LANGLEY & CO.
BONBRIGHT & COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
By PZAILSON WINSLOW, Vito-Presided
Associated Gas and Electric Company
61 Broadway New York City  
Don't Leave Them
Adrift on Life's Ocean
LIFE offers no sadder spectacle than the widow and chit:_
dren of a man who refused to face the future ... ..a man
so lacking in foresight as to neglect the developing of an
estate that would permanentlx provide for his dear ones.
The Savings Account is the keystone of estate-building.
It only takes-a dollar bill to start one here.
ea.
[
With a Bank of Murray systematic savings ac-
count as A nucleus, you can Alert now to perpet-
uate the loving_care of your family. Let's talk
tt over. .
'
"THE OLD RELIABLE
Bank-of Murra
• • .41.
-AN •LX'FOA 1VILASURE OF 'SERVICE
  --.
sided adminjatration," by Brea- the early construction of lateral -Robert Bucy
Gideon Bletr--a millionaire-
}.ardln Elkins
Tom Rissle, as slick as a
whistle-- A'osidroa
Hiram Tutt, an awful nut-Ed-
mon Himbro
Samantha Slade, a poor, old
maid- Minnie Thompson •
'Rees-bud Reese, a charming
niece-Klaa Stnipson
Pupils *sleek, a Bolsheivlek—
Mere Reed.
thitt declared, 'weestionsibilitiee
and duties not usual!, borne by
nine lieutenant govermar were
shifted onto my shoulders. How
well I haNe discharged those du-
ties is for the electorate to-6e-
termine."
Actsaited-' iteeponsibillty
Declaring he had accepted the
responsib„ili(y end taken adian-
tage o,f the opt.00rtunity of ac-
quainting himself with (-set)
nitrite of -Kentucky's problems.
Mr. Breathitt said "there tA. AQ
partitivnt of the state governmept
with which I base not midelDr-
self familiar."
"For years Kentucky has wit-
nessed an attempt upon the part
of certain groups of men, who
•
,• .
• ••••••••.-.-
•
...11,1•••••:" • 't
throughout their wedded life.
Mr. Hearcy Hopkins was a week
end visitor of Bruceton, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Linn of
Beaton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Woodall spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins.
Mr. M. W. Burkeen Is quite ill
at his home. We wish for 11r.
Burkeen a speedy recovery.
Mr. Laytette Schroeder who is
attending the M. S. T. C. spent
.he week-end with his peruses,
140.11. -Lark a - Iclag.tigics NZ_ ADA, Sirs. Mat Schroeder.- -
Dole Belle Guerin. --
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Roberts
visited *r. and Mrs. Cullte Steele
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Albert Canter of Lynn-
vine, spent Sunday with his sister,
Mrs. R. H. Johnson.
were neither Democrats nor -Re- tures through speculation in their Mr. B. C. Grogaisof Shilo spentSaturday night with his daughter,oublicans. to cot-Orel, the nomina--"own securities and those of affil- m„m. J. N. Reed.
ions ef both political parties for iated institutions." es
The road hands from Brandon, heir per: onai ends, through the Mr. Breathitt endorsed the rev- Mill to Pine Bind spent Thursdayhi-partittan system. From ommendations for reorgsolzatioii and Friday hauling gravel fillingits inception I have condemned of the entire state g ment as
Ind foaght that movement, at submitted by the ef ncy coin-
times e almost alone. At the out- mission. "I shall advocate such
et, let, me say that I believe in .t reorganization and will pressn:
oarty go‘crument and party res- a definite plan to the general es-
potialbIllity, and I am making my setnbly for its consideration," he
race as a Democrat on that priti- said. out. •.
Concluding his' address with a r—Otirlitif teams, both boys andThe lieutenant governor preis- plea for party harmony, Mr. Brew girls, were defeated again at Fax-d tlitsrecord of the present state thttt said, "I shalt not consciously on Saturday night, Our motto isielswey commiasion, saying he he guilty of an) act which nii•flit -Cry, Try Again".iivoca.ed. the continuance of tle mpede the success in Novemberprogram and policies adopted b) >f' on opponent who may he tint While it has made mistakes, Liart)'s choice at the August pit
ne declared, "it 'has done more to 1„0.,
piece highway construction on a
high plane of accomplishment
hat any other-commission in the
Astors- of the
For Highwas Direstor
He said he urged the - new com-
mission to complete arterial high-
ways with high type surfacing
•)elieving it was the only possible
means to cut maintenance costs
no that other roads could be built,
le said he would demonstrate
luring the ramplign that . the
presept.' policy was essential to
First—in lie dough. Then in
the oven. You can be sure
of perfect baking: in using—
AKING
POWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
25 ounces for 25c
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
or secondary roads. He also re-
iterated his belief in the wisdom
of engaging a director of high-
wios "as our next great step in
our road program."
complete reorganization of -the
state banking depertment,
salaries raised to the conetitu-
tiouttl limit to attract the best
talent was advocated by the (2411
(White, who referred to recent
bank failures in _Kentucky. He
said the Wilte of bank examiner
tiouid be removed fi-oui politics
an thills competent men could be
assured Of esonitnuisoce in office
as long as ttifir'services are satis-
factory. Be also favored legisla-
tion to "prevent banks from un-
dermining their fipancial strum-
Pleasant Valley
The salutary grades closed
Friday. January 23, we have had
t successful school under the
management of Miss Estelle Low-
ins. We wish she could have
continued with us, but are glad
to know she will be with us again
nest year. ,
The young people of Pleasant
Valley stormed Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Morgan with a blindfold party
Thursday night. Everyone report-
ed a -nice time. -
3trC. 0. Dickey and Miss Sadie
St'ileuii met with the members of
Pleasant Valley 4-H Club Monday 
brim noon, ravi. 1-9. -Everyone
set tned to enjoy themselves Ter:,
ntuch. .
Miss Blanche Sherman, teacher
of the fifth and sixth grades, has
been absent this week on account
of tonsilitis.
We invite all to attend our plaN
Saturday night. January 31. The
-Hoodooed Coon'. The charac-
ters are as follows:
Misery Moen, a hoodooed coon
"•••••
Backache
Leg Pains
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calla, Leg rains, Merv.
°corneas, or Burnt-fig, clue To foric-tron=
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi-
t 1•.ne, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast starts circulating then
i 
ti
the system n 15 mirrutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and _positive ac-
tion. -Don't give up. Try Cystex (pro-
nonn,ed Siss-tex) today, under the
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, Improve lest.
ft te,n and energy, or money back.
Only illee
selue- C.IIIPATIV
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
— Wells Furdonc, Manager
NOW
s Your Opportunity!
YOU-
CAN GET THE DAILY
Touritr -*trim*
Louisville's
Only
Morning Newspaper!
and
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Both One Solid Y
For Only
$400
This Offer Is Only for R. F. D. residents
and for persons living in small" towns
  where ihe Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier--agent.
If you are Ilti‘‘
Iii eso newspa pt l's.
will be adt14•41 to
tcrm. 
.
SEND ORDERS
regular subs'criber
the term of your
that of „Vont- olel
TO TI4 LEDGER
to either of
subscription
subscription
& TIMES
ad
in the
Melia
Lassiter,
dent Satyr ay
tine wood, the axe
Jiltslag. Hope it w
w places on _the road.
d Lassiter, on of Jabie
th a painful acci-
24 while cut-
lanced and cut
II not be se.ri-
Ja
Stiictland and Miss
Estelle Loving attended church at
Elm (lroVe Sunday and before re-
turning home, Miss I.ovins
changed her name to Spiceland.
Their many friends wish them a'
long and happy-wedded life.
Temple Hill
_ •
The announcement of the mar-
riage of two well known young
people of this community was
m ade last Friday, Jan..23, 1931.
Miss Mary Virginia Rolland and
Mr. Kenton 'Wooden. The cere-
mony having seen said at Murray.
Ky. Th bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clots Hopkins and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hubbs near Murray last isurseay
night.
If these few random thoughts
miss the waste paper basket
try and write again. -"Wild Bilk'
City Commissioners of Harrods-
bug have sold a franchlee for the
supply of natural gas to the Mer-
cer county seat. Laying of !HAULM
will start soon, the Harrodsburg
-Hernial ,reportet; -
amales. wriese,,m.
FORD
SMOOTHNESS
The new Ford has snore than
twenty ball and rollor hearissiS
EVIDENCE of the high quality built into the new Ford
Is the extensive use of ball and roller bearings. There
Mr. L. Rolland and the groom is are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num-t lie eon- -aiTlitelale-T W. Wobdall.
- taught school in the Almo her. Each bearing is adetwate in size and carefully
High School last rear, Both Mr. selected for the work it hart° do.
-and Mrs Wootta,11. Lame _ _ .
At-S-Orne pante-in-ate roaasassis you will find ballfriends and relatives who wish for
them happiness and success bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the peol
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller bearings in
new Ford insures smoother operetion, saves gasoline,' :-
increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up,
creases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving parts.
MAN AND WIFE
FIND RELIEF
Konjohe The Nevi' hue,
i*TOVes Just Wile( 11,14,••
•
Needed Here.
- -
N‘ •
sii;s. W. T. BLACKBURN
"I itit tired and worn out all
e-time and finally became very
nervous", said Mrs. • W. T.
Blackburn, 2403 rtir,kview Ave.,
Nashville. "I had no appetite and
my housework was drudgery of
the Worstsort. My husband, too,
complained of feeling much the
same way and we were becoming
discouraged.
oMy hasband was .the first to
try Konjela and It helped hini so
much that I began the treatment.
Today we .bOth swear by this
great medicine. I now Save w
good apPetite; I do not tire easily,
and have _plenty of energy to do
my work. My husband has re-
ceived the same benefit as I.
Konjola is, without doubt., a won-
derful medicine." '
Konjola fir tiTilautteadeci. over a
st.sight week period-tor-alb
ments of the
ny and bowels, and- rheumatikto,
ri•-; and. nervousness.
leutahle *sold in ii_nrray, Ky.,
it Dale,-Stubblefield Co., and by
all-the best druggists in all towns-,
throurehotetesetbia, entire section.
•••  ------- -•-•-•-••::::: "....--
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I HAD a stubborn CHM
of constipation after a
very severe spell of grip,"
says Mr. John B. Hutchi-
son, of Neosh o, Mo.
"When I would get consti-
pated, I'd feel so sleepy,
tired and ovorn-out
"When one feels this
way, work is much harder
to do, especially farm
work. I would have dizzy
headaches when I could
hardly see to work, but
after I read of Bieck-
Draught. I began taking
it I did not have the
headache any more.
"When I have the slug-
gists, tired feeliug,, I take
a few doses of Black-
Draught, and it seen* to
carry ,.,ff the poison and I
, feel just fine. I use Rack-
Draught at regular inter-
vals. It ie easy to take
and I know it heipeme."
is medicine is corn-
ed of pureanical
I.
.p
.
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Woetztr who' need ri tonic should
take r-ssisee Cnel over 50 years.
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far above the price are the Triplex abs
glass windshield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille doublacting hydraulic shock absorb-
ers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
-three-quarter ftnattng-reak—ax, Rustless SiI, Use ex-
tensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.
Tie New FORD
TOWN SLOAN
LOW PRICES OF FORD CARS
$430 to $630
I. 0. 5. Detroit, phis freight wed delivery. ihsaspor• 3ro seer*
at *Mall cost You can purchase a Ford on •coesearai terms dwell,▪ cfiathoriaod Ford Pia • PLOA.0 Of as Vatinerua Credit Comprey.
-  -
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1_11M's What You Always
Get at OVERBY'4
I Whetitier you telephone your order or prefer to
,....some in person, you'll always get the be of food
1 and the best of service at OVERBY'S.1
• For more than 40 years the name of "Overby"
; has spelled the sbest type of Grocery service-..In
' Murrity. If you are nOt one of our customers we hi-- •vite you to givett,ttr store a trial.
is
. -
When •-yott)erephone- your order you may be
sure-that w•4' willAselect it with as much care x7 if
the order went $o bUr own home.
....0uF telephone is• eeslly remembered—
"We Strive to Please"
M. -OVERBY,*:q,
TELEPHONE 100
4
,
_
z
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Bodice Ilt-n-tee. propietor of the E 'Si'"-le., Fe, f O.; 
the girls team front Monticello, Our Pebruary-meeting will ,be be known as thus "Kentucky Isle
erde---J. E. -Skinner. _
7:en p, moo."The Book of-Rev- Arkansas College, gave the Lacif held with • Mot. Will Naneee,- of Jet-tie-ye' _tor its- royally bredelation a Reinstateinent .ot Thoroughbreds of Miss AliWor a Mrs. Charles Gibbs, news deporter. herds of that strain.Churlf Ev.angeeishn---J' E Skin- Severe lesson In feminine bksket- A• 365 -day 'tett, conducted uri-
c
j- for .S Al' , ,, „...„,;_;,•___ ;,....s_,nt:th... ..,,,L....., ...._
_• . , „ achooi Jenuaey.19., There scrond S. I. A. A. tilt Tlioronzh-1 eth: WoOirroe,„ juretor 4-H this season 104-1.I (elite teed a "mooing •ii!' Pleasant
ni-e. -rto.iTte Pmek, Mrs. 
e,...„g Mot the visitors cattle ea,sily have
tal!Et-t made it a - 100. - The Monticello
- I kites defeated Jonesboro. 'ark:.
roinay, ash% ift„..CFe.y.w_e_r_e-fewrh.. Wed by a , ni
hall. The Ar(ansas girls did not_ re'
_The final .score wee 71) to 24
. ,
• itereete. Robeete, Mot. Fay
,wa __Mkt ,a,n.atir_13. &Bison.
. Riley. efts Delle Elk i n e. Ma,.
Pate(' 'ening the Tennessearrs 37 to 24 .ate. mom Clara tsf visited -her par-,Boil. 28fickoon_ -Murray won here 39 to 'rata_
"it'''. o'r•ifdr;!
In a 'return game and their -
s . -
!weir Pr"...ett tliqt:,:e3tetki...gt,roAisl. luaren tit, etf.: Se babrAr‘a-T5
over the week encl.• • -
Dale a babe-011.o' -
nicely under, J. 1.C. 'Thurman
home-en Route 2.
MurravA.11e- n-
',MB:F.:an-Re seloteris promessing s
Born to Mr. and Mew Rubin
Me. and Mrs. leoble Freeland -
Itr. and Mrs. J. •E. J. lee.
uchanar News
oat mewed-to-ore new County former champion butter
-
' the -dairy supremecy ha'.- drifted
.0-f der the standards authitified- by
• better_ then anything else how
1 ••wete Kentucky went in for
cow was 722 pounds. ,This shows
cow produced 974 pounds of but-
terfae The record of the Todd
coci‘e'ern•T" tibiteSaaPeads -•
  Purebred dairy cattle only_ a few
the American Jersey Cattle Club.
rears ago, but in the interim that
howed that the Calloway County
ityard iteeKetetecke so far as
DECILLIF!!'' -4.1-1 Club Mee •
__ .,,_.„
-Pleasant Vailev Jr.• -,.
The ciniee loss _Olatatned. ..thi see Goo., teteeetereigeeeet In -seetlow-has mede-grea-t-serides-
the breeding of flee cattle and the
etereeeielle-le--- r- 11-u, y.----mr:' DI ear by The Thoroughbreds was in eee home of Mr. apd Mrs. Rebin
establishment 'of herds that are
: f- anders ar,d -Mr. Liner Spiceland. eche haw& of Vanderbilt. at Nash-,' - Oaines end stunts were con- vitt, with 13agwe'fl and Miller eCrausteal 'try Miss- Sadie 'Wile es. •M r• of harness---
-• . c. 0. Dieky-rneereeet.ort talk on _ _ . i "Whee We 'Have 4-H elute". Ten'25`i net/..mansfit'pe,erfearmen?:14. floilleCi7wsa:1
Gladys 
Bre' oks Chapel -. ...,.Floks, Les*, Burl:. Opela Bid-- :Hadastiffie more rain and snowridee, Odell . .F.Ikins. - Lavern4 hut still hauling water.Thonapson.. flvittline Thompson, Mr.. _George. Meeris is ill with...-__-Fle-venell ' Thurman, and -Velma chills.
Niccsee. ' . --e _ Someetent_pdrkere were slatigh-
•
eettete- nexteincetine will- be held tered_here during the last snow.
2 at Pleasaet 'Valley Mrs. Sena Jones, Mrs. Evaseteee -Annie Teo:ease-fleet re- Burk C'gue ed Mr.. Nannie Stringer and
-Mete-Lola • :Pones pre-
Mrs. Mollie Starks with a fine- lot
of•merir ries •msel Saus.flee. '
Mrs. Manic° Shadwick, fif the
Pound. 25` - REFtREA.CE_ Mat-Stratiwick. who is recovering
recantly to visit her mother, Mrs.
Murray National Horel. was here
erom an *Mirk of rheemsl. done
ORDER ,OF
c eohert 'Wade, Geogan ly and!' Wheat and rye le_ looking wellf ..- Vtr 1.• d , rten Ma-elven, and sonic are -fete* to sew 
Mirh ?3c. - -'• ---• -eteetil W4 dit"•... VirEtrU:46•42.: -lief- ' Mr. Rannwv. %tete o.
n't paren ca. Mr_ mite Nfrs. Tivm4
Tie
nice B-cy e t}d hu,bend ilrover three r reit visited hte  s, ,, , , ittraigeterfing thb kinksiout of the toilets' enri' heffs leneltish strain.e `""u4-'11)-- "1"r '4' "r k e-pd- 't - eLiefield- ' Paris Highelay from -b.,, T Farley. _ lefip
(Ter Ttcferteleteee-- eress the late few euriny days.
Veltitamson 4.% E, Dearborn,
_
Write Mrs. Hassell oi lier, 491 I
Rivers. -
F01( SALE-4190 Victor Talking
Machine with $50 worth recordsMr.-Burnie Jones- its driv- 
and 4-burner New Perfection MI
_  reLie ',V %V CIRCUIT COl'eT -Ire the miele-truek Murray'and 
stove. Bath used very little. Gdar,
-
CURED HAMS  Half or Whole _pound isc JoeI,,,1..*T:roaf  is grNPfTil,rr'S‘tr.letZint5f.'. t4t1'. Intlat Ira gbegdo building in _pro- anteed good sit n'e'w, Vietrola $30.
and 400%4' $20. shipped in Murray.
Dale. 1
tor lei Buehhoan eiatifeder.
Mr. -Halite • Oliver of Iitteel indefitey has taken a strong hold
-Mr. Merritt Tawnley was a \lei- the equal of any •in the country.
i Onst result hem been that the dairyon-That section in which several
milk product plants have been
etertedlt thh last fF•w years to
absorb. the Increasing milk sup-
nib-a. The adaptability of West
Morgen at Beetienattee - Ktilatieehe to' -,ern dairying
long was toteerjooked. hut thatMiss  Laura Tawnley visited in
part of the State now seems to behe home of Mr. amt.-etre. Rubin
making up for losteime.
"West, Kentecky once was the
habitat. of a long-horned scrub
elated _hiti_grandpgrente, efte and
Mrs. G,___Ce TawnieT. Sr. - _
Miss Christerie Payffe is 111.
Miss Ire- Mae Morn yesieed
her --sisters. Maerne and 'Fee , ell
Dale a few days thieWeelre
Mr. Jessie- and Jim Matelot at-
tended the faneral Lheir itaele
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. fa'pe known as Green River eat-; • Rufus
nford. Where denth -nen:erred the lie, bat that -class has been large-emit. day. ly eliminated from dairy herds
since the "Get rid of the "scrub"
movement got start d. Even a de-
aeo hardly afiebody would
have ventured the opinion that •41'Stion' State' champion butter cows
1:evollid. he found in that part- of
Renter-kr known es "Beyond the
• Hegel Brown has moved into
his neiv home on Route 2.
Mr. Billie and genre.- Tavostey
vette-et their brother-in-ere. Mt
Amos....blIver. of Hazel, eTher-te
quite
Mnie Morrxrr Vas; r new
radio in•her home, _ •
Ur- '--atta.-Vr.s:- etro-Wii Morris
are" parents of a fine boy. '
Miss Sue Patterson visited Mit%Flutiene-Tavicie last week.
e- - ettiesee --• - of Mayfiele
. ae Pounds $5 rsc h.k.A.L.,.., ,..,n04,13'' -maid -'s 4." T.-4- love* -son-'" -'- ..... 
..r, lh is_ttiheirrosushor .tohhi-, makei.'OR SpAialenFto-. „Semna el IhAsaizte 
in 
ofort ertletild.
, .. • ante 4,411 ro-,0,-04,,,.,1,11.-01-.0wg alit! tirtfr• fentercel 10 NI uriefee tn. shop,41,,,,CpTIPr?7,51,”1,17 foolti.6%Nin.in,gar.t_lp4:ropte.17tehr.0 is.la::, c 7' ' : ‘: ,,,, •provor. hefot4- said Moatcr Com- Januarb 2-3 •
eek 'tn Bent Rtiev mad letice of sipig. Write Ertol, .. )50, 'I, Ca.lioul, Cirrol4 quri or h, 1 called= ta-.1-lardin Seticiax, Jan. 25. . x .. lee
it Is reasonahle to gupposie teat POR RENT 2 oi eeeteene Lla-1:44.14
a- - ce. vie -}tlitf t .'11 11'014. C4•Thoet, ?Ili ,1) - roriduct the _stesins: Mr the, 04 h;,litill _oil ',.and.e.Ludie Miller. the opetong of orioreinr.
Jo thisoFrogra4a.pt-atrata,htookne it.itAwassasuabral-.-.4.,;4wirttoraihtsriefirrlyidt. ES givijd fitiiiiS-, rtior toe-
--...........;
'No
- -
•
•
1 
--__
-- /4011115111...-Allereentile Company.
Newberg, has a tine eollection of
.orrAn Reported .old cops that include., a 10-centlititKlt 01 1827. a large MET oii..
a cent piece of 1856 and other coinsF7
week's Ledger & Times of date. when the country wea. a tied' searcely gotten into the hand, Yeaug• 
.
Ilk
- a
-of Sub/written when rePOrts of old Edward Cook. Pottertown, has- Iv if-dirnos began to come in,
about Ruth' 
a half dune of 1S3S
teltro_Ous ws an article dy Smith. carrier on Murray
half 'time owned by Miss Eva Route 4, possesses a half-dltue
.. ....p
Popkits. of Alm°. which was minted in 1831 s*.n(1T --A. Lin
eteleieil i 1856 agile_ Murray Reale 5, has one of
- ..--. fl-!re noon Friday several 184.. la hat. +met, ent.s, veer' reported 1 ifffs. 1.:innia Morris. Puryear
Lsa. ilateadi K4,a a.,. 'me made in Tenn.. Route 4, his an Interesting
--afraa Fa-fro -Friffia.-alcotieetieto of aid come weiee. !n-
TI-Itit ,itt bas been n her eludes two half-dimes. or IN',:;.
gee
•
.
old half-dime dated 1135. end
-,Se years old the 19th of is
Notvinher atill gets abo t
3,1 Lee 'H. Gingles sent a pen-
cil shad-ed picture' of a half-dliae
et 1854 east tete towhee of 1e56
Ells Hirt -HAt. Merely, -Writes.
' half-dime is dater 1657. I
have bad it for about a, year and
halL,_11 was eiteit to me by an
old friend of -my father. So I
I,•
Hazel "Slim" Business Men bouble Score
on "Fats" in Basketball Game Recently
Just as surely as the seven lean mei shooting of goals.
cattle that cattily fruit. the River Those appearing in the lineupNile an Priairo'a dream. consumed of the winning "Slims- ad vuriouathe seven fat cows. and remained Haws during the game' were Dililean anO; according to Joseph's Mil-dead, Hurtle Lamb. Dickpredictioe the seven years of Miller, Audrey Sinnoone. Aubreyfamine, eonsumed the ae%en fat Shroder. Pat Thompson, Rev. En-have had is put on a ring which tears preceeding them, the hazel sor, Herman Edwards, Elwoodmy greet -grallifefeehei made out "Slim" teem of businees trier de- Blackburn, Walter Wilson. Whileof a dime, Lod I 'have had wane Melvely out scored the "Fats" in In 'the atti:' lineup were Errett_recent'' basket hell aitute- at the - MCA, Earl _Littletea, Ceierlie Den-bieh school euditorium, -ban, Oscar Torabowe Melton aMr-The entne Cattle as tee result ol • ' Quitman - Lamb, Owen
"Fats" when the final twore had and 20 yard run by H. Lamb foraYour co-operation in pulping been counted The score of 12 goal.
ipublish a mere intecoattir::: nevi's- to 6, bow, vt•r. may net he out of it is understood that the do-ts aiwaYlitagenuinely ..;pre- oroporti n as it -- must be con- leafed "Patel'. challenge a goodcieeed and we will thank you sidered the "Fats" had to -Far Five" from Murray* bus.i-
-oldie, :for more lean 30 years.lgives the following interetsing 
re o ,avoirdupois in niFS men who have not played In
. . at„r_daligaa.ar --aal.., one of the i story of old coins - 
heartily any time you will send in carry lo
-rotas dated le51 that wait timed . , 
- • or tell us of items of interest. .C,e expert dribbi ng, of the ball five years. • •
"Loicer e.' Times • 
Januacy 24 -el - ---- -- --- - -- __.__• 'I, a aait mine.
iti • Nittiih• r, have called a ritten Murray,. Ky. Thirty-Th;rd Annual (iunters Flat "Gu 
January 25 'to see his sister, Mrs.
Nannie Stringer, who is in.declin-
. Abed told us about t*i.ti half- Dear sire, . •
• ' u_ tog health.•N Gennalainations.. la so aorta that no date is etsterte.• • I' ' 
_letters" 4-II CI t,
, - ..- dimes ate] aoelent coins of other I have three hatedimeg. Citie Baptist Bible Institute t"
. ,,,, Mia, Hop-Inks'. ' Mine is rather cent piece was bound by ni% father. Bible In,;ILLtie -lobe'held at tie The County Agent.. Mr. C. 0.
BUS OPERATOR -
Magazine Clab while the remain-
anotheria dated 1852. ann the . .
third 1841. The 'last one, with leolloolnr -,IO the .proeram far 4-II Club et at the school house
The lire Flat "Go Getters"
Vrs Nola e'rizter Foster. T10
jeraegi
-Nesete Mein. .Murray. writes: "Iaee. cake azaratia....um same date ,% 0 Other half-dimes and * timer' tho -theMethird- -eitittiai -e•--Refittet Tuesday e ernoon. January 20.
Woen and scarred.but real bright." O. 0. aLlier. while clerking in the
airs. Hertie Craig, Hazel Route Owen-Wilkinson store of Murray. 'ttlirj-ij 
tciletoelintifcla in Murray Febru- Dickey. and Home Demonstrator. Paris, Teen. Jan. 21.-Charles der was made possible by privateMiss Sadie Wilgus, were preeeilL_ E. Ray of thief-ay-end MINS fleuoortitrecriptions and several public
,• also writes; ",Mr. Mary Wilcox He. was showing a pair of trousera -. tiondity. Febriutry 8 The visitors present were: Mr. lab Pearl Salmon of Puryear donations, including one from the
a three cent piece dated 1853, to a costotner. heard a Jingle like' e:16 "ae m.-Sundey School E. and Mrs. Raymond Parks. Mrs. were married at Puryear by the city.
Was Lela Craig owns a half- money; he quietly laid this pair .B. floilanO. Stint. . Roscoe Heyes - and Miss Lorene Rev. W. E. Morgan. The bride is- • dime 18"'it. just 92 years old, tomer. after his customer was 
iletr'fr"MitIlY Capitol Promises
dime of 1840 while 1 have a half- aside and got another for his cuet--10:45 a. m.e-e."Sotne-Catisel and lellIton• a teacher of the, • -Hrs. Katie Faughan. of Benton. gene he I ound the Money sewed .4.1ottnaCets4fihri
allyeratiziliari;;Revolu- The evening was enjayeti pitiy-
' • Big games. stunts and singing 'Mr. Ray is bwner and operator
schools, _ . _Ise..-
. tells us that she :Ilso has one of* up in the band on the inside of the • 7:00 -o-..• m -1-"Nlete -T‘sitainent of a .hiteTfite from Paris to ?mitt- 
Feature Pictures
..,...._ _
..-f:-.-, tb, 1839 half-dimes. " top of the trousers He brought Eva sengs. Some of the games andngeltsni in Britzil"-A. E stunts played were ttloritilit, mai. Murray and Mayfield. They.„e, e... . Maar reported to the office dur- the dimes home aid gave to his itave . . Snatch a trip to the Jungles or will. make thetrohome in Paris., February will be show month.freerelling ,the week.' 'Among them are: three daughters. These were the • - •- 
- - e  
according to the in of.. first I had ever seen The other 10:0  . -  tAinfrgicle.ipTspaelrhit.tift•dg. 
contest
and gat' the Cepitol Theatre.
etee.lere. Itto Lareb. Mayfield. a five- Mendes.  Oebruery P.- cent tepee. melted in_ lees: R. le two dimette'l cannot TrOW recall 0 a.- tp.-- 'in Ail Judo"- Tigers Trirn Cards The inost complete 'run of mn-H D. Taylor. • Mx. Dickey made a talk on 
sical contedelif and show hata has- dime of 1854. - I have * two-cent piece dated e.,-1144"- 
,....e. ,,,,.;.__eFeee --tioent„. "What 4-H flub works means to.. . But Lose 2 Others been booked far tit.. coming
' --Joelie a Oirne of Iii!.0 and a half- how I came into poasession of.
t E. H. Miller. of Hazel Route 2 1S65. and three three-cent pieces ---"'"e" "' - """----E1"--- ID accomplish this year" -
Hee- us - and "Wh-at we are expected
Yours trete. 
. • R. L. Clark. - t-the eine T Ira n llit.CeR in ace and '2:00 p. tn.-Horne Mislions"- 
A11 -the metnbere were present
has; rai roin that antedates all dated 1866 and IS67.
, but- three- with the addition of- may be worth some real money. It Marts Miller" J. B. LawrenCe. - four new ones, Laurette Taylor. virtore of the. season Tuesd
one hit ndrild end •tosty-telee-lweret Strauas_otettisesieme-Preereesteselte -------- --
Verline. ergitom Ruho Pauline
'it 
tihney-thesealaloeifiedMtbnre'ra4M-a."Y:fielditateal of dhows in the past but
never hae scored so many hits in
la a Spseesh c&gi made in 1782. 3:00 p. tn.-eFoilr Cartier .nitgpli,
-._. old. The -Fever hag been battered Gospel"--R. L. Clark. 
__ Fulton. and Ola Wicker.
lain and it-e• coin little worn. Dear Sir:- 
7 :pa la _Horac. mtssione_e. }, Oar' ak's,t(7.inee9t1.'15K witi...114 held CI 4ardinals by thescore of 16 to , 
succession.
• Tee Murray etegtecaton con-'
on One edge but the date is very Ledger & Times
• Jan. 10-.11
B. LaWreece. . e ruary at . a-to m. at my • i Realizing the tastes of the lo-
cal the the managementD. D. Dunn. Hazel Route 2, has 1 have in my possession (our Toreday. Eettotery De
' • home.
a Ohne. of IS10, a half dollar of half-dimes that belong to my boys. 
ur.rti in wttend.our inoettag_as4 :Inued to show their prontisecUlo_I-has kept abreast of the times in-
prepartna the 
'1000 e. ule-eToWeem  _he 
Come on members, you re
i„„aaa„.af - awl -overwhelmed tee; stalling the Terv latest In sound
build-
'4I. :mother of 1861 and a quarter Roy Hamlin of New Concord and Wta_ Not. Sioetkee:1-Ctif-l-elif.-13--TiMe• let; live up to our standard!-- risitors, who.- are, playing baeket- 1 r-ste.nis a,"alof 185e taeater Lassiter. Hase4 Raymond Hamlin of the Collegiate toy' ' ' Thetorfirosetov.h4skt .lizouti,Enedbrueffnenct.willRowe 1. hast.trhalf dime of 1848. inn. Three of them were given . ‘i.- ,_. ' , -
it' 00 a. In ----thi. -Provide' 
n- ef.‘ Esther Cunningham.Cunninghttm Club reporter ball for the first year. Bailee*
- was hieh point man for the Black
see: „loan Creerord in her latest
John Adans. of this coueey. tia.s_ Eleven. at a keepsake by different o' -- -" ssu"s----"e°r4 It2gLi-aa- - and Gold with 13 mark, rs.2 - eQ he .Caloorter's „ 
H.ARRIS GROl E 
the faniousoldest re:marled. He also has a he was fire years old. He took Commission"-W. E- Hunter. • 
"•" - .
conitiellecl to eoin Kirksey's long.
' Sitroaiwy nPtht tre TOzers were ; 7:47r
e Maeonic epron 85 years old which it to his grandfather and told lamreb•-•priaes -highly.
- Louis Butler eepotte a half . rendfethers told. him. et Weerree of'1814 andl.. H. Poeue hes • if-dime and said tell your
lie had found some :money- Ills lbeelb" -et 244661°1"--Wirt- 41t 41/4''-- Dillard McNeely- tsedtggitifIreaHoly Spirit"--R. .L. Ctarie
---77116--e-if--- ne-hgesesner Torpor- el"
10- -p. • nu.----" Pour Coener-. „, e . • _ are natilina water.
The weather is fine and some
three-inch well foreFieD, Zak-.______ .. ______ 
floor _faraathe -8C.011_, tal ....1,1 to 1 ., _
list of %let i me , on the . Kirke'''.
Ntuvray held the speedy -.-e-Otglefi 1 , ..
_11-1 .1._  main. ge_ac.. ,e_0(1 -01,th' Ireelle7
i --Tow Sawyer": "The Seal Wolf",
-torring Milton eine.
The Big Trail" with John
The secondweek w 'I care"
' star.. Jackie Coagan, in
Kernel Lloyds recent,
, a half dime of 1832. one of th, people and Roy- found one when
 all
egfedeesinee_ez:., rieheormaref 2z,isialet; csa.• . t roirmi.,"flabki.e", aili,ncrynx_10.erintoof.41."-pickamplift"... ,.....halK..f.rkti:yo...1-ias.„0„.tnnot_ defeatedi,,•". ,.‘.,
dime of TVA, ara, of 1861, mother to take care of it for you. ters Sent Out"-21-W. E Henter.1853, two three-cent ft may be valuable some day.- He ,cmoirmeee4.04,;FineettibFwihretw",.ettagitrolagadrdart-iibee, one three-cent brought it to me araesald .grand - e•-litagrAtout_4_,,r0 ''"'• '-'"- -------e ..-. ' -- alledangete---Ibe pawirfu I drama,,
pieeei o 851 etud _ a gold dollar father said tee e care• af Pieta feel' :1-1--n4-. ,- - • Melee-4bl -Robert and Earzieet Kelso - at- mai in of Faxon wni-c-b is noti „coined tel. me. he said it was a piece of a -eH. B. Taylor. tended the big -trade „day in May- scheduled.One of_the Most thrilling bat•I e.
Renegades- starring 'WarnerJ A linenia-n, Hardin. Kt_ dime. Roy alf•t3 has a silver three- 11:00' a. tfee-"The Primacy - of field on -third Monday. '. • ---- 
Baxter.writes. "I eavi a half-dime dated cent piece dated "1853. It is Misoions---eGtorce Had evd. Ryon Todd, daughter of Mb Just 
Imagine" successor to... In is 53 , .4 eras in 1858. I also smaller, than a half-dime The 2:00 p. ni.---Tee ., La, man's Todd. is seriously ill. 
tree af the eeascin wee eierad 1,,
Friday night e.e4ith the Purple/1 stilifly - Side l'ic. starring El
- -- etaluarr -;a• talt-aotiar a--1- 1854 and 1858.-Mrs. Ella Ham- Runkle . • - - ' 'veered her brother, Joiin Kelso,
, _ i,,, eye ereee- Lone Oak got a lone .
McDonald; "Devil With Women'•
Ftendeit etti rtpart 44,444411rd wee-k;
•---3a=atitawe a eV-dollar -1458 and a half  theme are &owl lftlik Iii.51, Par tit r elpessa.so-W-:rli:' W. E. - Mies Learn Kota°. or Murray,  4"'  4" 4". "ir l "Monte Carlo," featuring Jeanette2- - -red. Hamlin. hoe a halt lin. - 300 --ite. tn.--'•Fotir -COrntr--,...ziunday. ' - se 
,e,lead of fl to 2 in the fire! guar-,
; with Victor NicLaglen and an
US 1.850, a eve cent piece of D. R. Alibritten, _Halve Route stones of Ifiesions--Joseitleisekiel. Miss Blanche Stlertnen has aeon ter eat ..thiii Dratted the Winnin-
g --Ralph McCuiston. Morray. The final figure- eannot he -distin- e• 00 nu -"Every Da inst. a i Mrs Jim Pickard has abt 
beeniiefsitors threteizhout 
the_reems;rideTrl.starLcirisiotmtuereineas 'V' starnutteeitireu the; e
led it three cent piece of 2, pogo :Ogee a Penny' of 189.e. by Faitii!"-,=_R_L-Cla-eke----- - -1---eiciric -with toroilitts but is better. 
": presenting Charles
elearrett -and Estelle Taylor; 'Mo-e •e, fin-
„s au interesting collection of guished by iir. etihrettee• but Oe Gelpoefere-Vio-E-Storrerne----e4-1-.11rereft eitensual Uor ehe Is/lifer • -- • • 'rocro". with Gary Cooeer'ind Mo-
e- eque'coins that in-eludes a exalt- believes it, is a e9". If that is ellitieeitile. February 12.- 1 daYa. ,,, point 'in the third periode. Mc-f 
ilietrietre 'Pp VW" Ri V 01'..
liar In 18o7. a half-dime_ of coreegeole __was _minted the -leer- -- eteteio- a. Trrt---,"8". Rh Bacreasted 1--WT.11-; -WelE of all -things` that 1-pantet ' 
tee? 
111 le"Iti" • It•h• 7-1 with an ill star cast. will close• points and plaied a splehdid all,
1541. a Penny of 1-g-19' -. two 3-cont George Washingten died. rittr• elle Itethat ErliaXaealient by you--H t can .happen-the radio Van glee the February calendar.
coins of 1866. a two-cent piece of hritten has a half, dollar made in B. Taylor. • •-• . ' ' , ne a good sel•mon and Hien we tiaa-"""4 '''''''• - 1 AettopO Fables, comedies and
1865, an- 142 quarter and a 1829, an 185e penny, an 1,59 11:00 a_ .ni --"The " C-F:a. .- miss the-collectIon. *hen I was the world newe, "Patter". will add
Caefornia Gold Rush coin" dollar and a Philadelphia centen- Miestonatoe Colpnrtere W- - 1: e-boy'We went to etureh in a two- i Penny -Homemakers ko-
•
(14.,=. teetures for the month.
otemoratire -cote of 1845 
.,Vernon Johnson. Murray Route W. W. Stubbtefield. Murra• 2:00 p. m. - "eti u reel Evan e e - gether and Asked the preacher
seeted buggy and associated to-
, The Pennyyehomemakers Chili l'e
Mai half-dollar of 1876. Hunter. - 
, 
Todd I_.oses Butter-.
,. tag, another fine collection -of 
held Its r"i1iisr monthly meet: 
1 „ later dates. It co 
has a large and varied colleeteeneism. tlie Task of This Agee-J,. E home with us for dinner,
leg with Mrs. Oecar Jones Jan-
-of an 1877 half dollar an 1811 
of old eoins though it does no' in- seteeer. . - - - , • My! brit how times do change.- 
Record to _Calloway
elude a tratfedineet Mr. Stuhble- wary 23 with an n11-day meeting.
The collection includentwo gold' 7:00 p. M,--2•Church _EY'aP`'
p- colitivo.-rte;,Alla=ivtni::i.- 
--Bucie_Bee.
I 
Tho rou dh h red Netet Glen -Rogers, Mrs. ;Nit -Nanny: or Kentuelty In each Sunday's
half-dime, an 1867 pickle and en field .sayset is 'not for sale! and' pol.lea.e0h0,-.1.:;• Thirtee_n membevs were pries- 'that he "doesn't keep it at horry-- Hunter. - •l' • ' • ent Moe Ruth CI pron. Mite • W. S. Kaltenhacher., who writes
_11176 ceme.
Mrs. Howard Guthrie. county.
has a half-dime minted in 'e4. It
Ilse hY her father. 0.
W orison, when she Was four
yea: id and she has tad it 26
years
(: -,Itte The realm of Coins, Mac
:Fee; 1 has a tax receipt given
- tea', Radfor for state and
unty taxes in" 1823.
Trent Wells. city, ha e a half-
eel tars of 1851 and le 19- eespece:ekteern Chriere- Co-eperat tee ph, 5 I)owns Lambuth 
Mrs. Annie -Wilson. Mrs. 'soy Louisville Courier-Journal-. had-Vele-ea 'silver dollar of-1859.-The rim '1 .-Ee -Sn- • . Graham, -Mrs. Lous Hardine.: Mrs. the followinr to say about Callo-4'
trade dollar Of 1877. an intete-it: ajaacka.a. ni.---"Ahu ' ' Pees-
' - The . T'norouebbreds added Mrs. Charlie-Thin-mane-34re. Oa- Sunday. January -5:-
Thele_elegatoeldes. Lennis-Werd-.4-way county's dairy achievenients
'ear in which he eas horn,.. 1 _,Ffsd..4,4"- .... , -
leimbitth'e seeip to their Linpres- eafr Jones. Mes. Bert Sttmners, Calloeay Gets the Championship
ine rim QOM!' of 1922 which_ was. -1- sg--se' the!C,ospel *the Region' sive record ft/Pedal- nteht.he win- Mrs. Joyce Hurt and Mrs. Char-tee' - "Not pelt- has Calloway County
"ken out of circulation. ttecauseeleeyond--H. B. .Thylor. • ning 40 to 32 on the local floor. Gihhe ...., produced a chanipion 'holstein
it wouldn't stack, a 21,-c. rut meet, I _ ri - 0.) a. ireeeeprearhing the Cutchine Men were off form, how- Two visitor, were present, Mrs, cow, but now It conies the
of- 1875, a Napoleort ill 5-1r.!nc!frose in --Church. Evangelism the ever, ind plated -- slightly hazy. Lillian Copeland and Mrs. Ray- (rota with the Kentucky arn-
'epee of 1868 and a half dollar of1World's Ote.a• Hone--J. ,E. Skin- Zahn- 'Wells played a great came mond Rots, pion Jersey butter cow. In teat
ear of 1814 and a eaK-ditne of 1819' ner. - at center for the Bete and scored Ness- Wilgus rea-iewed our last sphere of competition Callowey
4, Mrs.' Nina Crowell, Almo, Mrs. 0. H St. -John. Hazel; 2f!a0 la 5u. --'11'_ersonaI Work in le:points. • month's lesson with us which we .has wrested the distinction from
ports a hale-dime of 18.41. lollop 3, writes: r';1‘01%'fa7;thehra, W. I rItnach Evangelista:4.4nd _Lta Fee- In the Bret game of the evening enjoyed- very much. . Todd Collette, which has Conte to
LIVER POUND
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS
66, CHUCK ROAST POUND 10c 
11/4;PORK STEAK Pound 15`"
-'REEF STEAK POUND
•
-"tee
•••
- ••
iftterbaek Hotne'for
Gutted By Fire
Occupant,* Hate Narrow Wimpy
From Maze. None of House-
hold Goods SaVed-
..
The old Parker place. at the
corner of Olive and Adams aye-
ilUe,-Wile completely gutted by fire
about three o'clock last night. The
blaze' is believed to lisve started
from the flue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie; Utterbiseic
cid entail son, who have been Ly-
les in the house, narrowly escaped
Wfth their Wee. They were'
sleeping in the west room of the
house, Feud had the door between
the bed room and the room in'
Which the fire started shut, It was
only when the smoke started
'boiling- into the bedroom that'
they became aware of their peril.
Nig to watchman Forrester turn-
ed in the alartn, and by the time
the tire truck reached the scene
the house was so filled with smoke
that they could not tell Just where
the fire had started.
The firemen Levy Psodietott
and Gene Underwood, Milt tried
to get at blaze from the south
side of the house, but could not.
Levy said that they uext went
around to the east side, anti
brake out a window light, which
wave the blaze just air enough
to make it larger. The flames
swept out of the window, all but
knocking the firemen down. They
were able through this window, to
throw water on the fire and to ex-
tinguish it before the house could
be burned down.
The entire cornet:11.Z.. ..W.11-b _the
exception of One trunk of cloth-
ing was cOmpletely destroyed.
Mr. Utterback is a salesman for
the Mid-West Map Co., and Mrs.
Mrs, l'tterback bait  rancidaugliter
of the late Mrs. Parker. --Aurora
Missouri paper.
Mr. anti Mrs. Utterback-- are
former residents of Murray' --
are prominently related hero-_ . _ _ _  
MOM;
**DERELICT" BEAL .ACT1ON
DRAMA OF lefJF$LNG THRILIeS
Do you want to be thrilled? To
hold your breath while a drama of
life itild death." of hate _anti love
unfodls Belt In ertaremOunting ac-
tion. against it background of
storms at seas, of ships crashing
in the night, of daring rescues and
perente enc.,
Then see "Derelicts.- the tea -
tare at theerapitol Theatre Friday
and gaturday, in which the great
George Bancroft &Tiro; a master-
ful character, taken riLtht froni the
salty oc.,an, In a manner that Ia
thoroughly moving and convinc-
es' a Fice...e saf-steetesiee-leet-
ami hate that will stir. you to the
very depths of your soul.
We have seen the mighty Ban-
croft in "The Mighty," in "Ladles
Love Brutea.- since that first tre-
mendous offering, "Wolf of Wall
Street," But never have we seen
him so much at home, so domi-
nant of his situation. so complete-
ly the man. Bancroft is real in
Derelict," and "Derelict" is a real
story.
A belligerent, two-fisted SPII
captain, fighting to keep a 'slug-
gish tramp steamer afloat through
the-fiirY'ol a tropical storm. Out
of the angry night comes the
frantic starcatto signal of a ship
In distress -"S. 0. S.", "S. 0. S."
--and he knows that, aboard the
floundering craft is the one man
in the world he hates, and the
woman who double-erossed hine
That's the. climatic situation of
"Derelict." and if you can imagine
anything more full of possibilities
for dynamic Bancroft action. we
can't, William Boyd, seen with
Cart. Cooper in "The Spoilers,'
is Bancroft's rival in "Derelict,-
a fighting seaman, who can battle
with both fists when the occasion
demands._ Jessie Royce Landis is
both beautiful and capable. She
adds distinction to her part in
"Derelict."
JOAN CRAWFORD Is STAlt OF'
DRAMATIC FILM BASED ON
NOTED STAGE PLAT.
Paid,- which will be the at-
traction starting Monday at the
Capitol Theatre. is Joan craw-
ford's first straight dramatic star-
ring vehicle, and is of particular
interest in being the first dialriene
film version of Bayard Velliers.
seneatignat -eunee-ivinT. 'Wlt Mn
the Law."
The play was Written; eighteen
,years.-ago and is generally re-
garded as Veiller's finest work.
y, the eke-.
cerns a shop girl, "framed". and
sent to Jail for a robbery. who
plots revenge on society, and on
the men who had her incarcerated.
only to fall in love with his sort.
3p.
••- 4
tetra la Theism who Imam
sso4 the Ideals of Istry'hoad.,
these tarot_
Long Before they -Md.*"
fortune to be assigned to
parts in the talkie, young C
and young Dudkin knew th r
tional prototepea as well as th
knew the tise of a knife and fork
Jackie had read 'Tom Savryer
five times. Jitsior had thril
to its pages four times.
In reprochicing this epic story
for the screen, Paramount handled
the work with iminstalitioreeell6:
The original dialog has been pro-
-served almost to the letter. The
charactera, even the niost minor
ones, are all present in the film
vention. The atmosphere Of the
mid-century period is meticulous-
ly portrayed.
Blalock Will Take
Lynn Grove Place
Pat Blalock was elected Flidelee-
January 23, to succeed Buron Joe,-
trey as Instructor of mathernattee,
end science-- in Lynn Grove High
School during next semeater. Bla-
lock will be graduated fromMur-
ray State Colleee January 30. .
Jeffrey resigned last week that
he might enter college at Murray...
In February. Ho. intends to com-
plete his work for hie degree aa-
An cost
Blalock, who has taken his Ina.
jot work in biology and mathe-
maties. is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
E. R. Blalock of New Concord.
The ilea instructor was former-
ly president of the Allenian So-
ciety or-the college, He has been
One of the yell leaders of the col-
lege and is a member of the Sock
and Busiklu Club, honorary dra-
matics club of the college. Bla-
lock has appeared in such dra-
matic successes as "Her Friend
the King-, "Motley Wont Buy
It", "Charm", and the musical
comedy, -"The Garden of the
Shah".
Faxon Vs. Concord
on Chain Stores
Prof. Gordon B. Pennebaker,
instructor in the biology depart-
ment Of Murray State College, and
Marion McCarthy. senior in the
college, judged the debate between
the affirmative team of Faxon
High School and the negative
team of Concord High School at
Faxon Thursday evi•ning, Jan-
uary 22 The question discussed
was "Itesohed that the buying of
chain ;tore merchandise is detrie
mentat to the beet interestettite
Arrteriean public" Faxon won
over Concord by an unanimous
deciH'eta. n Perilew, a student of
Murray College. Judged a debate
Thursday afternoon in which the
Faxon team upheld the negative
*BB. and the Concord team argned
the affirmative. Faxon was vic-
torious.
Audie tefmer
graduate of the college, is coach-
ing the Faxon team and the Con-
cord orators are coached by %Ilse
rEaVii.'t‘A•it.e11(43Colleag:.radtrate of Mur-
e-
Tri I'll V for falling hair
alarks Barber Shop.
WANT ADS
WANTED-Good mused Fordson
tractor for power for grist mill.
Must he in' first class shape. Write
The Newburg Mercantile Co.,
Newberg. by. ..13ec
FOR RENT on Pfne street--.Four
room dwelling house, good gar-
den, outbuildings, city water, el-
ectric lighte, immediate possession
-Joe T. Parker. Agent. J29c
LOST - Shepherd and collie
dog with a yellow breast, motley
gray back mostly btown with a
ring of hair around his neck. if
anybody will tiring or find him
for me will pay him 82.60
Been gone three weeks. G. it. An-
gel. one mile northeast of Hazel
on 0„ H. Harmon place, Hazel
Route 2. !tr.
FOR SALE.-High grade, regis-
tered Jersey milk cow with
month-old heifer elf; good milk-
er; also other high grade cows
cheap -Mrs. Clarence Padgett,
Hardin, K. _ _
LODGING ArANTED-If yon hart'
arnieheal., houses or furnished
reolue. tell us at once. We hey.
freetient cant for ttethe-Zn'tbieay
County lend Co., First National
Bank 'Betiding, Tel. 159„ Vs' H.
Finney. Manager.
-RY-$3e.40 per
week-- and expenses. Man or
woman. _-:with • rig 'to introduce
POULTRY MIXTURE, Eureka
Mfg. Co.. Eaet SI, LOUIS. III. ltp
HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS
A gang killing brings the plot to - Bfe Leghorrie. Aneonas. Heavy
a climax. Assorted Rocks, Reds. $13:
yandottes, Orpingtrino, Minor-.
eas. $14; Assorted $1.95 POST- .
'PAID, Catalog. HELM'S RANH-
EftYee--PADt7CAH,- KENTITC T.
• • 1-129p
INVALID---Wants to buy 6-tube,
battery radio set, must be cheap-
Write Clarenee West, Rout 8,,
Beaton, Ky. F.-6p
cf-F11 CAFE FOR SALE, Going
hack West. Bargain if sold at
once. 12-3 ie. 4th Ste l'Aticah,
leye-Paul D. McAtee. F6i.
• CURED HAM "IC"
BACONr !ARMOURS or DOLDS- 2 Pounds 65
SMOKED BUtTS__ P•undio.
5. 
WHITE SALTBUTTS 08`
URE HOG CARD.... y...tr. 1
el- goyeeord Noble r sr. : f,. filielley e ar...Aleue-la_gt week.
in Rtoort Rile" Sr"- be,enzeatinched this week. State
iejiretw.Newrifortaaam.1 ahleert,...„„ai.,,,si-Admsr,,.. resti-N4,---3111fie-.01 -7tekelrlr.17.1eninitturialte.e.lolsectl ;thee,' eilirt,..(7 Wnitt
- ... _. Fenoinecesit hate opened office 
opt' nine, north of Cheris. $1.15
'hay at the R.. H. Lassiter farm.Itwann, -and 43 1)- 3ahnsOn. Do- tauglat -a ezpoci_es"ifeT31 and. bad ? 1.; TIra-413t4k,h:mogttlim ''olr"tt-firitn ..... oir inoymitlatre-,,herr: at tho ..cornor of Seventh and 
'per Ifla ---- , FOP
- -re rth,11,-.• , . _ k - • . number or fin,. recitations allet et fine mule et Mkt _ he' legrl Aran 1.-  treean the job of running an 
letift - SALE-ePractically new ha.-
13r(13111,N*8 : and a surveying crewordt-teds thai_efifs eau-i.e.-Pe PrOterainee Lou- :-•--- - „_---- ' Meer -melee 4-F•V Reptile - illiztard. , ,rO-f•rr.4.4.1 to reeves i finest-- NI aister Mlite,e(erill, L Csite WO- lialle- " ___:!..----..---- --- -- . _ ,.. 1.. -4., it ,r-rt-s-. ter-Ito
. St etteleht• line from the
q..i.Lant1 lean° very chin= as atr
Culatnillillanar• ta- tarreW-aPZ'''''L tik` '-', ̀ 4 Mc mgc4411M-, 'gall...1"Y. t"...k th-e I, ogirsi Roan() Shiliptoe ; .. , ,rii_ mifrrav High- leaving town Write Irene Tighe
aloft againet The etuattene .1.- W reventee3 traUr echool „in the spell- trains girl. for tram _ __...... 
H7 N 3rd, Pgditcabe Ky.--------Itn
t iueeee. :
----- 
,  • \ . about thirteen
Wade. deceased end ell eerseno Ing he, at alino'''--PURE LARD _ 
tOMPOUND LARD 45 Pouridr $4 doV (5( t,o; •- Mr. Dc/1.•1*()I'l • I rep, to fred Enoch. Mei-My, .fteiti the job of rebuilding the -road *IIIRuth' If;eeend ihnzel' end to 1 be In TbIt - rted before /atLe.0131i.
15`
re'enotoe-far 24- to-ars - •
Ti-. , eitutax one; however.
o - • Yt:-. M Nicholson, of
'•' at, alai is visit-
-her C Rol-
eigatieSeAr•-i. iatileornh and
heti _ Holcomb has'ore ee _thee. ,1 eteces minted in
-1114.4.104 i! has twin in her pos-
and, 1104.1. a dime of 183e a half-
/Moiler of tell:. and another of
1%78. a 20-cent piece made in
1837 and a $2.50 gold pater of
3831 Mrs 'Morris also has it
getantity of Confederate paper
wool'
Wee_ Mavis Miller. a Ledeer
Times reader In Pails, Tenn..
11iFtde.ine lf-".-
-Tete Ledger Times naturaity
appreciates the greet • interest omit. good natured cheileugelteeandon. and Geo. yytin,shoen in this synepesiton on old ellich tee "Pate ' gave out tee the Th.. star ;days of theoeuie wercoins. We wish to thank each of-rolowase. and which said -Leases" -Fats" a eield goat Q Lameyou who hale revere-el tberti in eecepted to the sorrow of _ the from back of center feceidentwit:person, by mail or over the phone.
-..._nf _M_Nriiekl-Paris RoadI.- ',fit: Wade ande-Witee-Mrs. Jona. leata Ateletive Irmo- tnwarel cart-Nine - ___. 4..- - - - 1_ _ --Mr -Orun Vaugban tested hie • 
l'OR eseLE-e-eiitt ertitte - lettessea---
feet" tile leing-deferred erotert co
More. Waeie,. MarreGeewee te-lao. ,Vfek Williame an Mr Pfrra':CrrI Tarbi'y and Elivratd Maerfteld to beyond Sedalia has
F-OR SALE---Ferst class red top
Robert Armstrong. cif I. Zit
'''" fame:- heads the imposing
supporting east as Joe Gerson, the
gangster, who loves the heroine
but "takes the jolt" 'so that ehe
may be free to marry rhe man she
really loves. Kent Douglass, a
newcomer to the screen, has the
romantic lead. Douelaor is noted
for his work on the stage in-
"Caprice': and other slime/Floe.-
maneeeeCaznee" In Cast- Marie Prevost. who list playedin "War Nerneee. i east in thetr.
role. of ArgieF-and ka Milian.The screen's popeke , lain. is in-
spector Burke. Othev hoportant
parts are 'those of eliurnell -Pratt
as the store owneropa le Hamil-ton as district attorney, RobertEmmet O'Connor as the deter-
live, Tyrrell Davis as English
Eddie, William Ttakeweti- as elor
young attorney, George Co
the gangster, Gwen Lee as
girl setlanirrtinn.4 t the heroine
"moll': and _ lee beelittt here ee_
to winos. s _ •- a 1 _ ' ,1.- -- ! '
•idasitoiar ailaNt. heron. t•ie hum us' enures, 51r. Ree tot Pao e earl- - l„, iseen cleared, 
nefley. 1';"w 4th St . einetn-
1- • Here- rterk -r-4417*41relitt4- -!ferr-rvr VOnle;17-nraton brothei..0013 nutterworth.-who 4."1-a•ait, are Jim 1. orain -ton and "Hoek"
•-• FkEE DELIVERY (mai
4-
, I t
p
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RECEIVING VAULT
IS READY FOR USE
$4,000 Ref-evader in City teem
etery stiontiored Magaidno
Club.
The Magazine Club of Murray
has announced the completion of
We stone receiving vault in the
city cemetery. The vault Is the
catmint/time tat the effort, of thIs
club for the past ateveral years
during which the organization has
ponsored the fund to Make it
possible.
--Tee vault is of beautiful Boer-
ne Green stone, quite and dig-
nified in design, and has a ca-
pacity of six. It is located on the
west side of the cemetery. Ilaw as
built by the Key:Langston !eon-
structlen te, of Murray.
The club expects to tormulate
soon regulations concerning its
use! Preliminary announcement
has been wade'.' however, that no
charge whatever will he made for
its use in the interval between
depth and the time burial iii
feasible
A considerable portion of the
WEDS TEACHER fpOrtro ij3e,..wtmas rsapisnendsotrle!rdoughtwvartottums
Coach Ty Holland's__ Murray the Murray Theatre,
month that has ever appeared at'
Tiggere won their mast deciehre The management of the local
- theatre has been able to book the
P Itt. •
.4. •
Curves Will Be Taken Out
KINGS' IN
ASSIC
Fvery hov n A merica whwants to be an actor ran well eny?"Jschte Coogan and Jnnior Durktn,
Twientort--tratr-traher-etr-rTTYveritable thrones of hvdni
Titer-ere Torn Saweet and Wick.
Finn in Paramount's splendidly
faithful ftlnitzation nt Mate.Twain's immortal clasele. "TornSawyer:. the main feature-0.n thebill at ..the Calpitol Theatre Wed-
nesday and Thuraday, .
"••''' P. IP% lit 'tie to• - ' • t ' t'" ^ I... ••••qp-- -mailatlismise.,411rOtrvras "inn- tee 4ani, ages y son 'nor 'would prefer to pine on the l'Oplar street, .. 1.-6c
•• h J1: 
IL
5 near idapic Livia& was here_ ?Mite_  st_Itts teak etre Red Horton Baird, rrn tto r.' sre746iFiothei chant- t, Softie. faTe- lagro""und'shalte 14"s "M"44
A - -v•
•
k
. SIB ste- 114"."• _. AM. fain Vert?" s Prim+. Wars 41„. oe,wn„ v ,
'eh two- e worth eel% in ftroneeeet. , "Fie, ettrieilm., party is hee4ed ecreen, the answers grated-1e etoe-ee-eig-•
, r tUPI ua. tie!" - d17., laneer •lereen srnyday tickhida avf ah.4s---by743: ta- #1.4.#14e-Nftover, Fort his too nverich IniInglitin favor of "_TP.rn re" ersey 111,k coils for sale.
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